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Democratic S Delegates are
Instructed for Clark.
Delegates and alternates to
the natiot al democratic conven-
tion at Baltimore were elected
at tonight's session of the State
convention as follows:
First District J. S. Hartman.
of San Juan county ; Alternate.
James W. Norment, of Santa Fe
county.
Second District- - -- A. B. McGaf-fe- y,
of Barnalillo county. Alter-
nate. T. A. Hanncc. of McKin-le- y
county.
Third district Felix Martinez
of El Paso: Alternate E. W.
Robertson, of Torrance county.
Fourth district-Jo- hn D. W.
Veeder, of San Miguel county;
Alternate, J. D. Hand, of San
Miguel county.
Fifth district -- John I. Hinkle,
of Chaves county, Alternat?, M.
C. Stewart, of Eddy county.
Sixth district- - -- J. A. Mahoney,
of Luna county; Alternate, Geo.
K. Angle, of Grant county.
Seventh district-- T. W. Med-
ley, of Socorro county; Alter-
nate J. H. Latham, of Sierra
county.
Eighth district -- H. L. Bick-le- y,
of Colfax county; Alternate
Felix Garcia of Rio Arriba coun
ty.
It developed during the recess
that no Spanish- - American were
being selected, so the Third dis-
trict withdrew the name of Gov-
ernor V. C. McDonald and sub-
stituted Felix Martinez. The
Eighth district withdrew H. L.
Bickley, of Colfax county, and
substituted Felix Garcia, of Rio
Arriba county.
After the nominations had
been made J. D. Hand withdrew
in favor of Governor McDonald
saying that lie did not want to
see New Mexico's delegation go
to Baltimore without the gover-
nor.
Aside from the selection of
eight delegates and eight alter-
nates to the democratic conven-
tion at Baltimore, instructed to
vote for Champ Clark's nomina-
tion for president, the democrat-
ic state convention at Clovis wit-
nessed another one-roun- d bout
today by the Barnalillo county
delegation. This time the par-
ticipants were Summer Burk-ha- rt
and R. L. Wooton. But
one blow was struck, Mr. Woot-
on striking Mr. Burkhart over
the left eye. when the two were
separated. Later the breach
was healed in public by an apol-
ogy from Mr. Wooton. which
was directed to the convention
and a personal apology to Mr.
Burkhart, which he accepted
and then moved that the conven-
tion accept Mr. Wooton's apolo-
gy. Then the two men shoo!c
hands.
As near as can be learned,
Mr. Wooton took exception to
remarks made by Mr. Burkhart
and instead of replying in kind-- ,
he struck Mr. Burkhart. The
affair happened just at the lime
the convention was being called
to order by J. H, Paxton, of
Dona Ana county. Senator
Barth immediately claimed the
floor and in a violent speech in-
sisted that the Bernalillo delega-
tion repudiate Mr. Wooton and
wanted him ejected from the
convention. At first his motion
met with considerable support,
but before it was put to a vote
and after an explanation by E.
S. Parker, together with com-
ments that the Barnalillo delega-
tion should wash its own dirty
linen, the matter was allowed
to rest undecided for a time.
Just before the noon recess, Mr.
Wooton made his apology in op
en convention, which was ac-
cepted and no more was heard
of the matter during the re-
mainder of the session.
A brief session ot the state
central committee was held this
morning at which J. H. Paxton,
of Dona Ana county, was re-
commend. d for temporary chair-
man; A. C. Torres, of Socorro
county, was recommended for
temporary secretary, and Anto-
nio Pacheco, of Socorro county
and Eugenio Romero of Mora
county, wete recommended as
temporary interpreters. For
permanent officers, G. A. Rich-
ardson, of Chaves county, and
John L. Zimmerman, of San
Miguel county, were named as
chairman and secretary, respec-
tively. A. C. Torres, of Socor-
ro county, and Luciano Mondra-go- n.
of Sandoval county, were
named as permanent interpre-
ters. These suggestions were
adopted by the convention.
The committee on permanent,
organization and order of busi-me- ss
wf.s next to report and
here the first fighting developed.
The permanent officers of the
convention were agreed upon
but when it came to sections 4
and 5 in the order of business
report trouble started. The two
sections in question provided for
the election of a chairman and
secretary of the state central
committee, and the selection of
a new state central committee.
A minority was presented, pro-
testing against this order of
business and suggesting that
these two sections be stricken
out.
This precipitated a heated de-
bate lead by H. D. Terrell, of
Curry county, fer reorganization,
and Senator Isaac Barth.of Barn-
alillo county who favored letting
the old committee hold over.
Judge Terrall contended that
there was a big fight on thia fall
and thus they were prepared for
the war that was to be prepared
against the common enemy.
Senator Barth insisted that the
present organization was the
best that the democratic party
ever had, and said that he was
a member of it. He insisted
that this scheme to reorganize
was simply a ruse to despose A.
EL Hudspeth and put in charge
men who were unfriendly
to the governor. Ho openly
charged that it was to further
th political ambitions of those
behind the movement and in an
extended speech, in which he
lauded the governor, and wanted
to know if the convention was
going to be a party to a move-
ment to build up an organization
in opposition to him, won the
convention to his side. When
the adoption of the minority re
port was moved by Dr. J. H.
Wroth, of Bernalillo county, it
carried with scarcely a dissent-
ing voice.
Mr. Tittman then read the
resolution, instructing the New
Mexico delegation for Champ
Clark. It closed with this para-
graph:
"we hereby instruct our dele-
gates to vote for the nomination
of Hon. Champ Clark for presi-
dent on every ballot at which
his name is before the conven-
tion, or until, in the opinion of
a majority of the delegates, his
nomination can no longer be rea-
sonably hoped for."
This was accompanied by a
majority report asking its adopt-
ion. John A. Pace, of Union
county, submitted a minority re-
port, and H. D. Terrell, of Cur-
ry county, moved that the mi-
nority report be tabled. A roll
call was demanded and the mi
nority report against instruction
was tabled by a vote of 225 to 86.
Summers Burkhart presented a
himself, endorsing Clark, but
striking out the instruction
clause. This also was tabled,
after which the resolution in-
structing for Clark was adopted
without a roll call.
A resolution thanking the peo-
ple of Clovis for their hospitality
was unanimously adopted.
George H. Hunker, of San
Miguel count, then presented a
resolution providing that one
delegate and one alternate be
selected from each judicial dis
trict. This carried, although
before it was voted on, James
W. Norment," of Santa Fe county
red a telegram from National
Committeeman Norman E.
Mack, stating that if New Mex-
ico wanted to select sixteen dele-
gates with half a vote each,
they would be seated and stat-
ing that several other states
had taken the same action. The
convention, however, did not
take kindly to this idea and it
was not adopted, although Mr.
Norment had made it only as a
suggestion.
A recess was taken for the
delegates of the different dis
tricts to select their candidates
for delegates and alternates and
the hour of 6:3lniaving arrived,
with some of the delegates still
being considered, a recess was
taken until 9 p. m.
School Board Elects Teach
ers For Coming Year
The school directors met
Thursday in the First National
Bank building and elected the
following teachers for the en
suing year. For High School:
Miss Lee Hayden, Miss George,
Miss Burns, also the High School
superintendent was elected.
For the Public School Misses
Hettie Lee Fitzhugh, Zora Hay-
den, Norris. Davis, McMahon,
Grigsby, Adams, Mrs. Reives,
also a lady from Texico. Prof.
Griffin was elected superinten-
dent some time ago.
Stereoptican Lectures
Evangelist Wm. J. Downing
will deliver his Stereoptican lec-
ture on "The Man of Galilee"
at the Methodist church. Friday
May 17th, at 8 p. m. This lec-
ture blends the four Gospels in-
to one connected narrative of
the life of Christ, illustrating
each step in his life with stere-
optican pictures which are cop
ies of the world's master paint-
ings.
Also Saturday, May 18, at 8 p.
m,, Mr. Downing will deliver
his illustrated temperance lec-
ture at the Brethren church, on
the West side of Clovis. Every
phase of the liquor question is
illustrated with lantern slide
pictures which are copies of the
famous Ram's Horn cartoons.
These lectures will be both en-
tertaining and instructive. Ev-
ery body invited. No admission
but silver offering from each
one for expenses.
Direct Election of Senators
up to Taf t.
Washington, May 13th -- The
house today adopted, 237 to 59,
a joint resolution providing for
an amendment to the consitution
to premit the election of United
States senators by direct vote
of the people. It already has
passed the senate and now goes
to the president.
Normal School Bill Passes
By Slim Margin, Nichols
Mostly Responsible
For Good Work
Largely to the efforts of rep-
resentative Nichols is due the
fact that Clovis now rests con-
tented in having won the first
lap in her race for the location
of the Normal school. So strong
was the opposition and green-eye- d
were some of the contest-
ing towns that despite the fact
that the bill to create a Normal
school at Clovis passed the house
by a vote of 26 to 16,
A fight headed by 0. T.
Tombs of Union county to have
the bill tabled lacked in its pur-
pose but one vote, the vote be-
ing 21 against and 20 for.
Children's Day Secretary
Processional, Children's Day
Prayer.
Children's Day Greetings.
Chant.
Recitation, Birthday of the King.
Solo, Under the Stars.
Recitation, When Jesus was a
Little Child.
Song, In the Temple.
Memory verses and Song, When
he up to Manhood Grew.
Recitation, The Savior and the
Children.
Cradle Roll Reception, Recitation
My Live Dolly, Welcome to
Cradle Rollers, and Greet-
ing to the Babies.
Recitation, Jesus our Helper.
Song, Children Helping, Sun-
beam Song.
Florgf Exercise and Song, The
Triumphal Entry.
Recitation, Our Gifts to the
King.
The Offering.
Recitation, The Mission of Jesus
as show by his names.
Reading, The Debt of Love.
Recita'tion, The Dawn of Hope.
Song, The Glad Message.
Recitation, There is no King but
Jesus.
Song, All Glory Land and Honor
Benediction.
Boxing Bout a Farce.
The 10 round boxing bout
scheduled for the 15th was
either a frame-u- p or lacked the
proper kind of material to make
it popular. At any rate the Jap
Geo. Kogo made short work of
his antagonist in the very short
time of about one minute. The
match attracted considerable at-
tention from the fact that the
Jap applied the "Jiu Jitsu"
science against the American
slugging method, with boxing
gloves. Scarcely had the ex-
hibition began before the wirey
little Jap with cat like alertness
had work his way into the guard
of the white man, secured the
strangle hold and the pugalist
was through. The jap immed-
iately arose from his victory;
but it was several minutes be-
fore the crowd could understand
that the bout was over.
Again the Jap proved himself
the better man by settling his
bills while the white man left on
the early morning train, uncere-moneousl- y
leaving his debts be-
hind.
More Rain
Several good rains fell here
this week. These slow steady
rains coming on top of the
splendid rains of last week have
thoroughly soaked the earth and
have left enough moisture in
the ground to almost- - mature
some of the crops grown here.
Farmers will get busy now in
earnest.
..uunty Clerk, (Alt copfi
Clovis Band Furnishes Music
During Convention.
That the Clovis band boys did
themselves proud during t
vention and that the bram' of
music they delivered met the
approval of the town people as
well as the visitors is certain.
Of course the first thing in
order, by the committee .on re-
ception was to look into the
music and get a band together
that could do credit to a state
occasion of this, nature. The
boys played well and to their ef-
forts is largely due the inocula-
tion of life into the convention
which had been frightfully
thwarted by the gloomy weather.
Let it be said that on any notable
occasion the band boys can be
relied upon for their end of the
finished product.
The Embroidery Club Meets
With Mrs. Forrest Parker
The ladies of the Embroidery
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Dalton Reed and were delight-
fully entertained by Mrs. For-
rest Parker.
The afternoon was pleasantly
spent in conversation and music,
the music being furnished by
the members, several of whom
are accomplished musicians.
Dainty refreshments so appe-
tizing were well served, consist-
ing of salad, coffee, biscuits and
angel food cake.
The invited guests were: Mes-dam- es
Biddenhorn, Simpkinson.
Parker, Jewel Kimberlin, Jef-
ferson, Nelson, Ray bourn Kim-
berlin, Charles Davis, and Scheu-rich- ,
and Miss Littleton.
Rev. Bosserman from Oklaho-
ma, preached at the Brethren
church last Sunday morning and
evening.
Feather Man
DeVoe "the feather man" is
the way Mr. Devoe, whose bus-
iness is the making of feather
mattresses, styles himself. He
bears a list of good credentials,
among which are letters from
Dr. Joseph R. Parker, of III.
Womau's College, also one from
the American Mother Superior
of the CaJiolic church. He lets
people know through the news-
papers where he is going, which
is a very significant fact that he
is engaged in a reliable occupa-
tion.
At the Antlers
Among the names of those
who were in Uiovts during tne
convention and registered at the
Antlers, were:
John Zimmerman, Las Veg is;
C. N. Douglas, Las Vegas; L. C.
Mondrogan, Albuquerque; T. J.
Mabry, Clovis; Antonia Joseph
and wife, Ojio Caliente, R. H.
Beddow, F. C. Swartz and S.
Frost of Gallup; Thomas Doran,
Santa Fe; 0. L. Owen, Santa Fe;
Mr. Mears, Portales; M. Man-del- l,
Albuquerque; Summers
I'.'ll'l-ll'- l "I A Ihllniwiv vim. I IJ
kjcGoff. ,R()9we1 j 0 ( p ;
Roswell; R. G Bryan, Portales;
AlUert Blake, Artesia; James
Sullivan, Artesia; Gavin Talbot.
Artesia; H. Bunion. Elida; E. L,
Parker, Albuquerque; J. A.
lontoya, Alhuquervue; J. G.
Chaves, Valencia; Hugh Swiff,
Tucumcari; J. F. Ward. Tucum
cari; D.J. Finnegan, Tucumca-
ri: R. P. Donchoo, Tucumcari;
A. L. Mathers. Albuquerque;
G. W. McCreary, Artesia. S. D.
Stevens. Carlsbad; J. H. Sellers.
Albuquerque; F. Bessey, Ros-
well; P. J. Bessey. G. 1. Echols
and R. A. Allen, Roswel!
Saving the Moisture and
Increasing Crops
Now that our moisture condi-
tions are favorable it is up to us
as farmers to make crops this
year. We know it is not the
amount of rain that fall on a
country that m ikes the crops,
but rather the 'amount that we
can stftTe and savein the soil for
the use of the crops.
In t he first place the soil should
be put in condition to receive all
moisture falling upon it instead
of letting it runoff. Deep fall
plowing and early winter plow-
ing i.--; most favorable to moist-
ure storage. In mtlcing the
seedbed it is well to renumber
that no after cultivation can
make amends for poor prepara-
tion. Our poorest fanners are
those that plow the lea9t and
shallowest Again, the depth of
our farm;; is the depth we plow-I- t
is not advisable to do deep
plowing at this time of year for
immediate planting unless the
soil can be packed back mechan-
ically. Soil that has not been
plowed yet must necessarily be
plowed shallow or else must be
put in condition with disc har-
row or lister at once.
To save the moisture in land
that is to be planted in row
crop3 it is advisable to disc the
land alonce, or single list it. As
soon as this is done the harrow
should be used on it enough to
prevent anv crusts from form-
ing and also to keep the weeds
from starting.
At no time should a crust be
allowed to form on the surface
of a field that is being prepared
for a crop or that ha a growing
crop on it. Evaporation from
the soil is going on practically
I all the time. During the times
! of evaporation, moisture is con- -
jstantly carried from the loarer
;Bf)i to th. Bljrrace by what is
kmnvn a3 capillary movements.
This capillary movement brings
the moisture to the surface like
oil through a lamp wick, where
it escapes into the air. This
constant drain Boon drifol oat a
soil.
Mrs. Chamber is reported ill
this week
Attention
Just arrived for a two weeks stay.
Am making feather mattresses and
cleaning feathers. Was in Ros-
well 9 months and told them I was
coming to Clovis. Can't be much
of a crook and let the people know
where I am going.
Phone DEVOE, the Feather Man.
STARTED THE BALL ROLLING
Artist, Guest of Honor at Dinner,
Rota to the Occasion When Con.
versation Flagged.
Robert Henri, th nold artist,
paused before a landscape at the
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts
and said:
"Dawb, who painted this, has
sprung rrom humble circumstances to
great wealth and eminence.
"Dawb m&de his first success In
Paris. He was diffident and abashed
In those days. When lie would sally
out from his garret In the Rue Vau-glrar- d
to a duchess' In the Avenue de
Champs Blyssees or a princess' In the
Rue de I'UntTerolte, his heart would
be in his moutb.
"They say that once at dinner
party at Paillard's. Dawb. the guest
of honor, didn't open his mouth from
the marennes vertes to the souffle.
"Finally, when the dessert came on.
the beautiful and elegant hostess
mlled and said:
"Come, dear M. Dawb, do say some-
thing!"
"Dawb blushed at this challenge,
racked bis hraln and stammered, with
a bashful smile:
" 'Have you noticed, ladles and gen-
tlemen, that this year's pawn tickets
are all green?" "
Hospital Experiments With Warts.
Physician at Hahnemann hospital
In Philadelphia are experimenting for
the removal of warts and advertised
for one hundred men and women bur-
dened with the blemishes.
There has been such a rush of the
wart-lade- n the hospital bids fair to
become an Immense beauty parlor.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Kye Remedy. No Smarting Feelt
Fine Acta Quickly. Try H (or Red, Wfk,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book In each Package. Murine la
compounded by onr Oculists not a "Patent
-- but used In successful physicians' Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub-
lic and sold by Irragglsts at J6c nn l 60c por Botllo.
Murine Kjo Salve In AsepUo Tubes, Mo and We
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
The Easiest Answer.
Teacher Thirty eggs at 56 cents a
dozen Is what?
Pupil It's It's outrageous, sir.
Boston Evening Transcript.
Garfield Tea, for the Ills resulting from Im-
pure bloud. Is a if lv uf triad elllcacy.
Drink before retiring.
Unless a man Is chicken hearted
be's seldom henpecked.
to
The u of life " is a most
in a
and the felt by
women as it draws near is not
reason.
When her is in a
she may be
to or
of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to form and begin
their work.
Such as
sense of hot
dread of
evil,
in the ears, of the
before the eyes,
and
and are
by
women who are the
in life when
great may be
These are calls from
nature for help. The nerves are
out for and the
cry should be in time.
E.
is to meet
the needs of at
this of her life. It
and the
and builds up
the nervous
It has many women
this crisis.
A choice dressing and for
WHAT WILL
CURE BACK?
Common sense will do more to
cure backache than else.
'Twill toll you whether the kidneys
are sore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you In that case that there la no
use trying to cure '.t with a plaster.
If the passages are scant or too
proof that there la kidney
trouble la Then common
sense will tell you to use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the best
special kidney
A
James O.
Tex., aays: "My feet and limbs be
From Forty-Fiv- e Fifty Are Much Benefited
by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
change
critical period woman's ex-
istence, anxiety
without
system de-
ranged condition,
predisposed apoplexy, con-
gestion
destructive
warning symptoms
suffocation, flashes,
headaches, backaches,
impending timidity, sounds
palpitation
heart, sparks
irregularities, constipation, vari-
able appetite, weakness
inquietude, dizziness,
promptly heeded intelligent
approaching
period woman's
change expected.
symptoms
crying assistance
heeded
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound prepared
women's system
trying period
invigorates strengthens
female organism
weakened system.
carried safely
through
preservative
MY
anything
frequent,
complete.
recommended
remedy.
TYPICAL CASE
Hr.rdin, Weatherford,
came numb and I had terrible pains
uirouen my
back. Kid- - lictura
"JEWry
neysccretions Wis a
caused untold Story."
annoyance
and 1 began
to think there
was no hope
for me.
D o a n ' a
Kidney Pi I to
cured me and
I liavenothad
the slightest
trouble since"
AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box
DOAN'S KidneyPills
FOR BEST RESULTS
PLANT BARTELDES
Garden Git The
Flower & Best
Grass s That
Field Grow
Ask Your Dealer for Them Today. From
THE BARTELDES SEED COMPANY
Oklahoma Seed House, OKLAHOMA OITV
Tutt's Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
excess of work of mind or body, drink or exposure In
MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tutt's Pill the most rental
tlve ever offered the suffering Invalid.
iitKiaaT-Kfnrz- i TONICFOR EYCS
GUlisp.e D
ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO PROVE OUB CLAIMS.
St. Anne, 111. " I was passing
through the change of life and I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and bearing down pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Some-
times my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and bad
so much backache and headache,
was nervous; irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my ap-
petite was good but moreoftenlt
was not. My kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.
" I saw your advertisement in a
paper and took Lydia K. Pink-Lam- 's
Vegetable Compound, and
I was helped from the first. At
the end of two months the swel-
ling had gone down, I was re-
lieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now I do almost all
my housework. I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others. "Mrs.
Kstblla Gillibpix. R.F.D. No. 4,
Box 84, St Anne, Illinois.
the hair. Highly
pomade Vaseline jflB
retliiMl , delicately perfumed.
Checks dandruff and keep sualp In healthy condition.
Fumade Vaseline Is put up In attractive bottles and la
collapsible tubes. Insist on Tornado VASELINE.
If youi dealer does not carry It, write us.
H - ill also i sUd to seed you fre. Illustrated booklet . SI pp.. dooorlb-Us- e
nAssr oliulc. "Vikosllao" pr.paralluu. for Wllotauo family use.
lillllSSS OOpt. K
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 Si. I. Street (Consolidated) Now York
Omxm
WILBUR r.NES?EUT
9 n
Miss Porsena of Foosleum,
As oft she'd done before.
Bent out a call to play at bridge-S- ent
out from door to door.
She sent the Invitations
And named a trystlng day.
She bade her messenger gs forth
East end west and south and north
And summon to the fray.
Horatla came to visit
Horatla knew few games;
Sho knew some of the picture cards
And knew some of their names.
She thought the queen of diamonds
As cunning as could be
And said: "Since you've the party planned
I'll sit right down and take a hand
And play at bridge with thee."
Then outspoke Mrs. Lartlus,
A woman proud was she,
With manner grand: "I take a hand
And play at bridge with thee."
An I outapake Mrs. Slammer,
Of bluest blood was she:
"I.ook to your hand, for It takes sand
To play at bridge with me."
rhe four sat calm and silent;
Miss Porsena she dealt;
Horatla opened up her purse
None knew how cool she felt.
She took the nrst trick gayly
And Jumped a joyous Jump,
Then carelessly flung down a card
And asked: "What was the trumpf
She outplayed Mrs. Lartlus,
And eke the Slammer dame,
Referring to the book of rules
To Bee about the game.
3he won all of their money
And rose from where she sat
And said she must be going
For she must buy a hat.
Mtas Porsena of Foosleum
She gasped In sore dismay.
The Slammer and the Lartlus dames
Cannot forget that day.
With sighing and with wonder
Still Is the story told
How Miss Horatla played at bridge
UnUl her feet got cold.
Faithful Gellert Again.
A dog pa sez Is endowed with Intel!
gunce the same as a human belns &
If we giv them creddlt where creddlt
Is due we will soon varlfy this grate
& sollem trooth wlch was the reeson
why he trlde to proove to ma that
fathfle Gellert could understand evry.
thing that was sed to him
we was all sit In in the II berry and
fathfle Qelleit was stretched out In
frunt of the grate with his hed on
his paws whu pa begun talkin about
how lntelgutt the dum brutes reely
are and fattfle Gellert looked up In
pas face and wagged his tale
thare pa sez doii't that show that
the intelgiint beest understands that
I ani talkin about him?
1 sun frum mlssoury ma sed laffln.
vurry well pa sez I will proove my
theery OetUirt go out In the hall &
bring me my umbrella.
Gellert looked at pa agen and wag-
ged his tale Bum more
go out in the hall and bring me my
umbrella pa sed reel stern and fath-
fle Gellert wagged his tale sum more
agen
uebbe It takes time for his Intel-guue-
to understand wot you meen
ma sed
Uellert dl-- l you heer me pa ast go
out In the hall and bring me my um-
brella but (Xsllert shut hit eyes and
quit waggln his tale sum mcar
then pa sed we had to be pashunt
with the dum brutes wlch had not had
our advanttges and so he took Ge-
llert by the oollar and stood him up on
hit legs and pointed to the hall and
sed it all over agen and Gellert. licked
pes hand and wagged his tale and
lade down agen
go out In the hall pa yelled like he
does when be Is mad. but Gellert had
bis eyes shut
meb be you otto talk to him In dog.
grel ma sed laffln Lartlly
then pa grabbed fathfle Gellert &
thru him out in the shall and put blm
out In the yard ft slamd the dnre and
come back and sed he thot it was time
for me to go to ged
ft after while ma let fathfle Gellert
la ft give Mm a bole of milk.
Taxes.
Taxes think not that we scoff;
We are solemn, as to that I
They're what rich folks may swear off
But poor ones can Jest wear at.
HEAVY CHICKENS IN DEMAND
They Are Often Purchased In Prefer-
ence to Turkeys Chlc.-- s Hatched
In Natural Beat.
We had a lot of chicks that were
hatched early In May and sold at
Thanksgiving for $4.50 per pair. I
could hare sold a lot more, too, at the
same price, for my customers took
them In preference to turkeys, that of
White Plymouth Rock Cock.
late years have been high in price If
not In quality, says a writer in the
Baltimore American. ' The difference
between what I received and what
cockerels of that age would have
brought, was my pay for spending
about five minutes each to caponize
them in July.
Chicks hatched in the natural sea-eo-
are much easier to raise than
those coming earlier or later, and In
my experience either pay Just as welt
But I plan the marketing In a some
what unusual way. I keep Plymouth
Rocks of a light pullet mating, be-
cause then I can tell the sex when
they are only a day old. Then during
the months of May and June I sell as
baby chicks all the pullets as fast as
they are hatched. When you find a
fellow who has not hatched quite at
many chicks as he had planned, it it
right easy to sell him baby chicks by
Just saying that you wilfcplck out all
pullets. That gets them nicely out ol
the way.
POULTRY HANGER IS USEFUL
Device Found Quite Convenient by
Eastern Poultrymen in Holding
Fowls While Killing.
Here is a device which poultrymen
of Boston have found very convenient
In holding fowls during the killing
process. Nothing could be simpler or
Novel Poultry Hanger.
more effective. It consists of a string
and a t.Mn disk of wood hung from a
nail, as shown at a in the drawing
herewith, says the Orange Judd Farm
er. Wh'jn to be used the fowl's legs
are bi jught together In a horizontal
position, as shown at b, and the disk
passed around them as indicated by
the heavy dotted line. The disk is
then placed beside the legs.-b- ut be-
yond the vertical part of the string.
Now the fowl is lowered and allowed
to hang head downward, as indicated
at c If applied In this way there Is
no danger of the fcwl wor' ng loose.
To release the bird the position is re-
versed and the dJak slipped to oue
Bide.
A flock of birds neglected are
money losers.
The poultry needs plenty of green
feed all the time.
Breeding fowls to be healthy and
proliflc should not be pampered.
Ducks need to be fed only twice a
day If they are allowed a good grass
range.
If the eggs are a little pale in the
yolk, a trifle more corn will deepen
the color.
Chickens that have to hunt and
scratch for their feed are seldom trou-
bled with leg weakness.
Dry wheat bran along with chick
feed is fine for young chicks; It keeps
their bowels In good condition.
It ts not Just what we will gain this
year that counts; It '.s rather what
course to follow in a series of years.
Once a week give the drinking
dishes a scrubbing and scald with hot
water in which a small quantity of
common baking soda has been dis-
solved.
To reap profits from poultry the
flock must be separated into pen of
suiall numbers. Overcrowding ts one
of the greatest mistakes, and this
has been demonstrated.
SWEET SLUMBER
BROUGHT BACK
Mm. White, Unable to Sleep Telli
How She Brought Back
Natural Sleep.
Oastonla, N. C Mr. Ellen White,
of this city, Bays: "I suffered for
several years with womanly troubles.
I could not rest at night.
I began taking Cardul. the wom-
an's tonic, and before I had finished
one bottle I could sleep well. It Just
acted like a charm.
Since taking Cardul 1 have been In
better health than for ten years. It
Is the best medicine I ever used. It
did me more good than the doctors.
I can certainly recommend Cardul
to all suffering women, for I have
been greatly benefited by Its use. It
will build them up.
Cardul has been worth Its weight
In gold to me, for now I am well and
hearty."
No matter how the
trouble, Cardul will help. It 1b a
tonic remedy. It is prepared for wom-
en to bring relief from womanly ail-
ments.
It helps sleeplessness, one of the
most common symptoms of nervous
breakdown. It helps build nerves and
system.
Made from strictly vegetable In-
gredients, It has no on any
organ of the body, but acts naturally,
gently and safely.
Tou can rely on Cardul. It will do
for you what It haa done for thou-
sands of others.
It will help you. Try It.
IT. B. Write tot Ladles' Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-tnnaog- n,
Tenn., for Special Instruc-
tions, and book, "Home Treat-
ment for Women," aenl In plain wrap-
per, OB request.
Another Use for Medicine.
A Chicago family which employs as
its butler an negro was
constantly annoyed by the doorbvjll of
the house getting out of order. On
several occasions an electrician who
used some sort of white powder in
his work, had been called In to fix
the bell. .
One evening when there were
guests at dinner, one of them com
plained of a sore throat. The mis
tress of the house turned to the but
ler and said:
"Sam, when dinner is over, go to
the drug store and get a small bottle
of Dobell'B solution."
"Before de Lawd!" exclaimed the
negro In genuine distress. "Is dat do'
bell out of ordah ag'ln?" Popular
Magazine.
Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains
There Is nothing that gives so quick
benefit as Huut's Lightning Oil. The
very minute It 1b rubbed on the im
provement Is noticed. For over thirty
years this Liniment has been acknowl-
edged to be the best for these troubles
Every druggist will recommend it.
Price 25c and 50c per Bottle.
Supreme Faith.
"I gave my 'A'lfe a check for $.1,000
yesterday."
"What was the cause of your liber
allty?"
"I knew she'd never have the nerve
to try to cash It."
To keep artificial teeth and bridge--
work antiseptlcally clean and tree
from odors and disease germs, Paxtine
Antiseptic is unequaled. At drug
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.
Cooking as an Art.
Frost What kind of a cook is Daw- -
ber'e wife?
Snow Impressionistic.
PII.K" CERXD IN A TO 14 IIAYHYourdruuKist wilt refund iuudat If PAZO oIHT.
SUNT fails to cure any case of ltcbln., Blind,or Protruding riles in fi to U days. 60a.
Our Idea of a lazy woman Is one
who never gets busy with ber corn- -
plexion.
Mrs. Whtslow's Soothing-- Syrup for Children
teething-- softens the sunn, reduces luuuiunie-Unu- ,
allays pals, cures wind colic, 86c a bottle.
What the world noeds Is less good
advice and more good example.
All things are for the best and
every one Imagines he's the best.
A BLOOD HONK
Rjuaantlv It h.. kn I..
Has. Haras.
i -
Hr yar
ra to mend
Meal
For Bread""f.y.V,ruW"l!?.ft.
r
Wins Again.
CaJ-- d
Ulnar Oold"
dialThis! In addition, to the Highest Award
he largest Pure Food
proves conclusively
.omens.., purity end ilu- -
met Baking fowaer.
What She Wanted.
Before the fire on Christmas Eve,
two old maids were planning for the
holiday.
"Sister Mallle," Bald the younger,
'would a long stocking hold all you
want for a Christmas gift?"
'No. Elvira," said the older, "but a
pair of socks would."
Great System.
"This winter sir Is nice and fresh,"
said the brisk citizen.
"That's where you are wrong." re
plied the man from Chicago. "It's the
same old air; It only seems fresh be
cause It has been In cold storage.
Clarfleld Tee, Insures a normal action of
the liver.
Always reiiu-mhe- r to be a gentle
man unless you are a woman.
HUNGRY?
But afraid to eat
Afraid of the distress that
always follows.
Cheer up Get a bottle of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
today and notice thegreat
improvement in your
general health. It has
benefited thousands
will aid you, too.
ALL DRUGGISTS.
Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)
8OO Bushels from 20 sores
of wheat wan the thresher a
U'llaVM IBSnW return from a Lioyd- -ml niter farm In the
en ion of 1910. ManyI fleldi fn that as well ea
other districts ylcld- -
from 25 to 33Ied of wheat to the
acre. Other grains InI proportion.
LARGE PROFITS
sr. thus derivedfrom the FREEOMESTEAD LANDS
of Western Canada.
This excellent showing causesprices to sclrance. Land values
should doubleln two rears' tluio.Grain growlnp, mixed farm-Ins- ;,
cattle raising; and dairy-ing all prolilalile. FreelumNtssaiui ivu acres areto be had In fie very bestdistricts: 160 acre pre-eni-
iium .1 w.i.w.r ivrncrr Willi'In certain areas. Schools and
churches In every settle-
ment, ollniate unexcelled,
soli the richest; wood, water
and building-- materialplentiful. W
For particulars as to location,
low settlers' railway rates anddiMicrtpllTe Illustrated pamphlet.
' l.uht Best West," and otbor
writ to Snp'tof
Ottawa. Canada, or toCanadian UoTanuu.nt Asent.
W. H. ROGERS
KB W. Ninth St.. Kansas City, Mo.
Plsaa write to the agent nearest yon
Lacombe, Alberta
Unexcelled mixed (aiming. No droughts. Canadian
Govt .Ex pen mental (arm oc sled he re. Ciood school.
Prize stock centre. World's prize oats at Spokane.
Farm land $10 to $30 per acre. For information
and literUure, write SECRETARY BOARD
OF TRADE, Lacombe, Alberta, Canada
CAROM and POCKET-BILLIAR- D
TABLES
LOWEST PRICK BAt-- PAYMENTS
You cannot afford to experiment v. ilh
untried goods sold by commission agents
Catalogues free
HE BRUNSWICK BALKE - COLlENOER COM PANT
M Wsst Main Street, Dspt b. Oklahoma City. Okie.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 12.
WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
l .
- ; '.""' oy experiments on animals tnat alcohollowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyze, the white cor-puscles of the blood and render, them unable to take up and destroy di.ee.e germs.Disease germs cause the death of over one-ha- lf of the human raceblood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is s pure glyceric etrsot of root., such s. Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake andStone root, has been .extensively sold by druggist, lor the past forty F)r.year.IW. Golden Medical Ducvwry. The refreshing influence ol thi. extract t. ilk.Nature', influence the blood is bathed in the tonio
iia,a,rirriofKtih0b h0dy bura fifift SnJSmSmmduring the winter.
V r,oro. lounder ol the Invalids' Hotel andSurgioel In.tuute, and a phy.ician ol large experience andpr.cuoe the first to m.ke up an Altbsative Kxtxaut of
""they ted
led
are
A
....v vi aioonoi or narcotic
T v i , sJ. j. I U- I-rrom a runnina- - sot. Coniultiid four doctor butor give relief. llUTi 1. 7ui&4uk
"b ftSaS afwtrJeS you"? 'U'
Dr. PleWs PUwaeant Pelbts regulate liver and bowels.
Reduce The Feed Bili-impi- Dve The Animals
Oattla and more (less and fat ZLd g ' "? aUbetter With andrSomlHlou when fed ou ' develop mor. rapidly and keep la
Cottonseed ')and Cottonseed Hullsl""". ?"" Bow. or i, .. un.Writhe, f Boosl.1 eoatalnln. il JJJTHE BUREAU OF PUBLICITYInt.r.tat. Cottonseed Crusher. Aaaoclatlon80S Main Street, Dalla., T.ia.
J If J
--3 vyz&w
0 N C EN T R A T FJ all your
thouahta unon tha work In
hand Tha mm' ara do not bum until
brought to n focus. Alexander Bell.
Tha serrtt of mccm la eonatancjr ofpurpoaa.
OMELETS IN PAPER BAG.
The process of folding an omelet is
olved when cooked a la paper bag.
as the bat; l well greased and the egg
mixture poured In and the bag laid on
the rack; In Ave minutes lower the
heat a little and cook fifteen minutes.
Any variation may be made, adding
chopped chicken, ham, parsley or
fruits, as desired. When the omelet
l cooked In a paper bag It Is well to
carry It, bag and all, on a platter to
the table, and serve from the bag.
A Plain Omelet. Pent very light
three eggs, separating the yolkB from
the whites. Add to the yolks a ta-
blespoon of flour. Melt a teaapoonful
of baking powder and a quarter of a
teaspoon of salt. Melt a tableapoonful
of butter In a pint of milk; beat it
gradually Into the yolks. The mjlk
must be hot; then fold In the atlf
whltea of the eggs. Pour Into
a buttered bag and bake fifteen min-
utes.
Chicken Omelet. When preparing
the omelet and ualng chicken, add a
little, more flour to the egg8, then just
before putting Into the bag fold In a
cupful of minced chicken, seasoned
with onion Juice or celery. For ham
omelet leave out half the amount of
flour, and If the ham Is salt, all of
the salt. Water may be used Instead
of milk, adding more butter. Grind
the ham and season to taste with a
pinch of sugar. Put the ham In be-
fore folding in the whites. Mix and
cook fifteen minutes In a d
bag in a hot oven at first
Spanish Omelet. Chop very fine
one stalk of celery, a green pepper
scalded in boiling water, one small
onion, one large tomato, salt, pepper
and a dash of Worcestershire sauce.
Mix well and cook until tender in a
little butter. Make a six-eg- g ome.et
for this amount of seasoning, and cook
as above.
An omelet is a dish that may be
served at any meal, and Is especially
good for breakfast and luncheon dish.
11 11 11
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O BEST content with resulta
achieved Is the first algn of
business decay. Wisdom will never let
ua stand with any man or men on an un-
friendly footing. Emerson.
SOME GOOD SUBSTANTIAL DISHES
FOR THE FARM HOME.
For the busy farmer's wife who has
much work and many mouths to feed
dishes which may be prepared with the
least outlay of time and money are wel-
comed by her. When a large family
of hungry men and boys are to be fed
there is no dish more filling and
w
...Hue than:
Potato Pot. This is an English dish
and a great favorite across the water.
Put equal parts of round steak and
fresh lean pork, cut In serving pieces,
Into a frying pan and brown; dredge
with flour and cover with boiling
water and simmer for an hour; add
an onion, a carrot, and turn all Into
a baking dish, cover with quartered
potatoes, add water and bake until
the potatoes are brown. The amount
of meat and vegetables used depends
on the size of the family.
Another dish which Is new to Amer-
ica is:
Sausage With Pudding. Take suff-
icient pork sausage for the family to
be served, place In a baking pan and
cook In the even until the fat has been
well tried out; drain off all but two or
three tablespoonfuls of the fat and
pour over the sausage.
Yorkshire Pudding. Take two ctip-ful-s
of milk and add gradually to two
well beaten eggs. Mix with a cup of
flour and a teaapoonful of salt. Pour
over the sausages and bake. If the
sausages are cooked In a serving dish
it may be carried to the table and
served from It. This is a good diBh
to piece out with, when unexpected
company arrives.
Potato Doughnuts, Cream three ta-
blespoonfuls of butter, add three-fourth- s
of a cup of sugar and the
yolks of three eggs beaten, then stir
In a cup of freshly mashed potato and
a fourth of a cup of milk Add two
and a half cups of flour, three
of baking powder, half a
teaspoon of salt and ground mace and
a fourth of a teuspoonful of nutmeg.
Roll out and fry In deep fat
A STUDY OF DESSERTS.
There are about seven types of des-
serts and all varieties come under
one or the types. By changing the
flavor one may have a variety of des-
serts with little study tn preparation.
Monotony Is the one bugbear of every
cook. If a certain kind of pudding Is
served once month, there will never
be an occasion to tire of the same--
A custard is one type which may be
varied by different flavors, browning
the sugar makes a delicious flavoring
for a custard. Melt the sugar after
browning by adding the silk; stir un-
til dissolved, then beat In the eggs
anJ put to bake In hot water. A
grating of nutmeg or vanilla is good
flavoring for a baked custard.
Dread puddings are another type,
and may be varied In flavor by the
addition of fresh or dried fruit, spices
or chocolate. The foundation for all
such puddings is the same: a pint of
milk, two eggs, a cup of bread cut In
cubes and a half cup of sugar. Stir
occasionally while cooking, flavor with
chocolate, a square or two, and serve
with cream.
The steamed pudding la another
type. This may be a simple hatter
and freah fruits may be added In lay-
ers and steamed ; if in cups fifteen to
twenty minutes; If in a larger mold
the time for steaming wilt be longer.
The sauce for a plain pudding with
fresh fruit is always cream, but when
spice, chocolate and other flavors are
used the following sauce Is better:
Take two eggs, separate the whites
from the yolks, and beat well. Add a
fourth of a cup of sugar and vanilla
to taste. Serve uncooked, mixing the
whites lightly, not to lose the air beat-
en In.
A dish of peaches or pears with
bread and butter Is a good dessert,
but when one wants to piece out the
can of peaches and make them serve
more, a dessert called Peach Snow-
drift may be served, which may be
served with whipped cream and the
Juice of the peaches. Cook together
a cup of milk, two tablespoonfuls of
flour; cool and fold In the whites of
four eggs beaten stiff. Pour over
peaches or pears and serve from the
dish.
other's time.
KLCOME is that visitor who
appreciates the value of an
Wisdom Is knowing what to do next.
Skill is knowing how to do It. and Vir-
tue la doing It. David Starr Jordan.
OTHER TYPES OF DF.8SERT8.
The baked fruit pudding Is another
sort of dessert which, when warm,
may be served with whipped cream.
Date Pudding. Take a cup of dates
cut In small pieces, a cup of nut
meats (hickory or walnuts), two eggs
beaten, a half cup of sugar well mixed
with a quarter of a cup of flour. Bake
In a sheet twenty to thirty minutes.
Cut in small squares and serve with
whipped cream. This pudding may be
kept for some time If carefully cov-
ered to keep moist, warmed before
serving. It Is too good to last for
more than two meals.
The souffle is another type of des-
sert which may be varied In many
ways. Chocolate and fruit juices may
be used for flavoring. When choco-
late Is used In a souffle the sauce to
serve is cream, but hard sauce of
half cup of softened butter, a tea-
spoon of vanilla and a cup of pow-
dered sugar makes a satisfactory
Bauce.
For a plain souffle the proportions
are a cup of milk, fruit juice could be
used, a quarter of a cup of sugar, two
eggs and a third of a cup of flour.
Cook the flour and milk until thick,
cool and add the beaten yolks and the
sugar; then fold tn the beaten whites
and bake In a buttered pan set into
hot water. If chocolate Is used, less
of flour Is needed for the thlokenlng.
The number of gelatin desserts is
legion and may be molded, garnished
and served In numberless waya.
Frozen dishes Is another type which
never lose their charm, aa there are
none that take the place of the cool
frozen desserts, especially tn warm
weather. Custards are another kind
that Is universally liked, and they may
be varied by different seasonings and
flavors. The caramel is perhaps the
greatest favorite. The foundation for
all custards is a quart of milk, four
eggs, a cup of sugar and flavoring.
When half of the sugar Is caramelised
for flavor add a little more than half
a cup for sweetening.
Bath of Sentimentality.
Of John Grler Hlbben, the new pres-
ident of Princeton, a Peoria man said
the other day:
"Hlbben has a very keen Intellect.
Hence I'm not surprised at his suc-
cess. Why. his fine, strong mind, his
hatred of sentimentality and gush
were remarkable even In his boyhood
here In Peoria.
"I as a hoy. was rather a gusher my-
self. I once went to a matinee with
Hlbben. The play was one of Daly's
a sentimental piece and In the second
act I began to blubber. Miss Rehan
spoke beautifully her silly, sentimental
lines, and big tears flowed one after
another from my eyes.
" Why, you're crying!' whispered
Hlbben.
"'Well,' said 1, 'in a play a sad as
this, I ain't ashamed to show a little
feeling.'
" 'Feeling?' Hlbben looked at my wet
and teary cheeks. 'Oh,' he said, 'feel-
ing Is nil right, but you don't need to
wash your face in It'"
125,000 AMERICANS GO
TO CANADAJN 1911.
THE YEAR 1912 WILL HOW A
GREAT INCREASE.
In a report of the House Committee
(Washington) appears the following:
"Canada offer a three-yea- r home-
stead upon good land, easily reclaimed
and cultivated, with six months' leave
of absence each year and most lenient
regulations."
AH of which Is true and It Is now
the part of the careful reader to con-
sider the opportunities that extat in
Western' Canada which, in addition to
the above, are attractive features.
The evidence of these is found In the
letters contributed by some of the
settlers. For Instance: A former Min
nesota n, writing from Warner, South-
ern Alberta, speaks of that district,
but what he says, applies generally to
all of Southern Alberta. He says:
"1 have seen six crops, four of them
were first class, one of them a very
good crop, and the other a poor crop.
Government statistics for the last fif-
teen years show that this country has
sveraged about fifteen or sixteen
Inches of moisture, tn 1910 there was
only seven Inches, and In 1911 twenty-tw-o
Inches. The 1909 crop waa about
aa good aa I have seen In this coun-
try and we had about twelve Inches of
moisture, so that I am thoroughly con-
vinced that with normal conditions,
that is, from twelve to fifteen inches
of moisture, and with the natural In-
crease of population and immigration,
that Southern Alberta will be one of
the very best mixed farming districts
In the world. We have good soil, good
water, and a good climate, and alto-
gether Just as desirable a country to
live In as Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, or
ti'i i
Hundreds of letters are on file from
former American settlers, which give
good reasons why the Western Can-
ada lands are being settled so rapidly.
Full particulars can be had of any Ca-
nadian Government Agent, who will
furnish literature and give low rate
certificates. Excursions are being run
daily.
Probably Made a Hit.
A young woman who presides over
one of the kindergarten schools of
Cambridge appeared at her desk re-
cently attired In a new close-fittin- g
skirt. With no thought other than
the conducting of her regular routine
work, the teacher went about her du-
ties. She noticed, however, that one
of her charges was paying little at-
tention to his work, but following her
with his eyes wherever she chanced to
go. Approaching the little fellow
with the intention of ascertaining the
trouble, she said: "Well, Tommy
Before she could go any further the
youngster shook his boyish head and
said: "Say, teacher, that's a classy
skirt you've got on!" Boston Post.
Invading the Enemy's Country.
"In pursuance of a plan I have had
In mind for some time," announced
Pastor Goodsole at the close of his
sermon, "I have rented a small room
In an apartment house In a fashion-
able neighborhood and expect to open
a mission Sunday school there on the
flrut Sunday In May. I don't know,
brethren, where the children who at-
tend It are to come from if, indeed,
any children attend It at all, but It will
be there all summer, and may be re-
garded either as an opportunity or as
a reproach. We will now sing our
closing hymn."
Markswomanshlp.
"I am afraid those militant suffra-
gettes are going to give us serious
trouble," said one London policeman.
"They mean business."
"Why do you think so?" inquired
the other.
"A lot of them have quit giving pa-
rades and making speeches and ate
practicing wttb quoits and baseballs."
How Aggravating.
Brown I saw a man drop twenty
stories the other day, and it was a
caution the way he swore.
Greene Swore after dropping twen-
ty storleB?
Brown Yes. They were in a mag-
azine he had Just bought, and he
dropped it in the mud. Judge.
Use Allen's Foot Ease
The antiseptic powder to lie shaken into
the bhoea for tired, lender, smarting, ach-
ing, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel
easy and makes walking a fvhcht, bold
everywhere. 2fic. For free trial package,
address Allen S. Olmsted, . Koy, N. V.
Fact snd Fancy.
"Great Scott. Maria, that's a daring
dress!"
"It's a fancy costume."
"Well, If I were you, I would stick
a little closer to fact." Judge
TO DRIVE HI T MALARIAAND HI 11.11 II'Tnan the Old Kluudard UKOVH0HIL1. TONIC. Von u..w what
Tho formula is plainly unlit
howiiis His simply Uuilniut- - andform, and the. moat effectual
people a i"l children, AO ooula- -
lron
form. For grown
Comparative Values.
"My wife can make tart reply."
"My wife can do better than that.
She can ni.ise pie speak for Itself."
Nothing Jolts an egotist like the re-
fusal of people to pay any attention to
him.
Ambition Is
fly higher that
111 e. ea.
a
a
What is Castoria.
ASTOMA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Eatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. EL Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- od " are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
5s
ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENT
AVcgelable frrparrtlmforAs
similalinfJiteFoorfnmlRpuuh
ling lite Stomachs andBowe&af
Promotes DigesHonJChffrfii!
ness and ItesLContoins neither
Ophmi .Morphine norMiuiTaL
NOT NARCOTIC.
AaxofOldDiSSMnrmEm
JlxSeana
AdttUts--
Apetfect Remedy for CbRsfls1
non , sour aiomacii.uiaifiixi
Worms foirvulswiisjeverua
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
FacSimfe Signature o
NEW YORK.
eedl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
than One all dyo cold water better You
garment booklet How Dye. Bleach DRUG Qnlncy.
Altogether Too Late Now.
A lady who was anxious to obtain a
good general servant applied an
Intelligence office and was assured by
the proprietor that she had Just
qsJi peuoq-MB- j v 1 nosjad
woman some fifty years of age came
forward.
"Well," said lady, after a short
conversation, "I would very glad
to you, but "
"But what, pray?"
"Well, you see I wanted who Is
Is rather younger "
"An' indade!" exclaimed the woman,
folding her arms and glaring indig-
nantly, "It's a pity good Lord
didn't make me in to suit
your convanlence."
Life Sentence.
The MarquiB of Queensberry, apro-
pos of the long sentence of Foulke E.
Brandt, said at a dinner In New York:
"It remlndR me of incident in
London. certain peer drove In a
taxlcab to Westminster and, when he
got out. the driver a very small
tip.
"The mistook him for a mem
ber of the house of commons and
snarled:
"'I hope get t ned ovr? next
election and don't never get in again!'
" 'Don't worry, my friend.' said the
as he set for the house of
lords. 'Don't worry I'm In for life." "
Fooling the Lord.
"Mother," teased a little boy five,
"does Ood know everything that I'm
going to do before 1 It?"
"Yes. dear, everything," she said.
does he know that I'm go-
ing upstairs lu a minute and put on
my pajamas and say my prayers and
get into bed?"
"Yes. dear, knows everything."
"Well, tonight he's going to
fooled, for I'm not going to say my
prayers." St. IOuls Republic.
young widow has one Important
advantage over the Inexperienced
maid she can act as her own
It doesn't seem right than a woman
should have two ears for bearing
gossip and only tongue for re-
peating it.
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. Albert W. Rahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria in
my practice for the put 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustavo A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I hero used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recom-
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed1
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice a number of years
and find it to be en excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Duchanan. of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Cas-
toria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and hav.
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I hare used your Castoria la
of colic in children and have It the best medicine of Its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, says: "I find your Castoria to lie a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I
have ever known and t recommend it"
Dr. L. It. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Castoria certainly
has merit Is not Its age, its continued use by mothers through all thesa
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation T
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of Now York City, says: "For several years I haves
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it has
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. SIzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients put la
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.TUB OOMMNT, MUK1AV tTltf NIWVOM OfTV.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors any other dye. 10c package colors fibers. They than anv other dye. can
dye any without ripping apart. Write for free and Mix Colors. MONROE COMPANY, III.
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TIME AND WOMETJ
SAVE THEM
Why waste valuable time and money on unreliable roofings
ana suiiaing papers wnen your local dealer sellsUAL-VA-NIT- E
PRODUCTS whose quality guaranteed by reputable manu-
facturers, the oldest and largest in tha line.
Gal-va-nl- te Roofing
"Triple Asphalt Coated Mica Plated." Needs no paint--No
after-attentio- n. First Cost Last Cost Ready to lay Ready
to wear. No skilled labor required. Suitable for any kind of
building. Put up in rolls of 108 sq. ft. with galvanised nails, ce-
ment and directions.
Gal-va-nl- te Flooring
A perfect imitation of oak used over old sofi, wood floors,
giving the appearance of the finest quartered oak. Takes the place
of unsanitary Carpetslightens housewors. Used around edge of
large rugs andfor interior finish. Durable, sanitary and inexpen-
sive. Put up in rolls 38 inches wide sold by the yard.
Gal-va-nl- te Plaster Board
An economical substitute for lath and plaster.
It is weather-proo- f, moisture-proo- f, odorless and sani-
tary. Can be applied by any one. May be painted,
calcimined papered over. Put up in rolls 30 and
48 inches wide.
Gal-va-nl- te Black Enamel Sheathing
Superior to tarred felts, red rosins, etc., for gen-
eral sheathing purposes. Especially adapted for damp-proofi-
floors in concrete buildings and concrete
foundation walls, storm-proofin- g screen doors and in-
sulating refrigerators. Water-proo- f, damp-proo- f, odor-
less and sanitary. Put up in rolls of S00 sq. ft.
Aak your dealer for
e Product,
lor Samplaa and Booklets
FORD MFG.
W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.25 '2.50 3.00 3.50 '400 '5.C0
MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W. DOUGLAS SHOES
save money because they
economical satisfactory
style, wear than any other makes.
W. Douglas price stamped
on the bottom guarantees value
protects wearer against high prices
inferior shoes. Insist having the
genume W. L. Douglas shoes.
Poaitlaa,
chargM prepaid.
CO.
PAUL CHICAGO I.OUI8
oMAIIA KANSAS CITY
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Famt CoUtr JTvale iul BSB
Meoauee of those ugly, grizzly, gray haira. Use "LA ORIOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRICE, SI.OO, retail.
The Clovis News
W. J. CURREN, Editor.
A. L. CURREN, - Publish
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
Six Months
They Must Get Out.
The Santa Fe New Mexi
h fnllnwin
Of
"The republicans must stop Things have changed even in
their bickerings, their crimin New Mexico. The old game of
ations and recriminations, their bribery and ballot stuffing and
faultfinding and denouncing of j making fraudulent election re
each other, they must act to- - turns, will longer tolorated
Kether. If they-d- c not. the party the republicans can win with a
will lose the vantage ground u new alignment, sure and de-sti- ll
possesses, and any repub- - cisive. awaits them.
lies.:"? selfishly inutrines he would
fare better in the democratic New Homestead Bdl toranks than would in the re-T-
nuMiiun ho ia airrmlv nnr. mated Become a LftW
in these matters. Washington, May 4th -- The
"It does not matter very much conferees on three-yea- r home
to the present republican leaders stead bill have reached a tena-wh- o
volunteer to give his time j tive agreement.
and his money and his effort. Their report
The new Mexican feels certain bill
that there is not one of them who
would gladly step aside in favor
of any sound republican who will
volunteer to nut up the funds.
eive his time and hi? taicnti' to
maintaining an effective organ-
ization."
Money is of little in a cam-
paign unless it is backed by de-
cent principles. The republican
organization has done the party
more harm, during the past year,
than all the money at the com-
mand of Don Soloman Luna and
Charles Springer can repair.
The) cannot buy back the
confidence of the people. They
conspired to outrage the rights
the regularly constituted or-
ganization of Bernalillo county;
they got in bad when they lent
themselves to a frame-u- p to
15
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vidin
time
entr:
ny
re-- ut
TO
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to
ith
mt
a
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the
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of
will indorse the
t passed the house, pro-fo- r
a reduction of the
) complete a homestead
rom five to three years,
premitting the pntryman to be
ahsfnt for more than five months
in each year after establishing
residence, and allowing in case
of sickness or climat e
reasons twelve months from the
date of filing in which to estab-
lish a residence.
The amendments agreed upon
by the conference committee re-
quires cultivation on each home-
stead entry of one-sixteen- of
the area the second year of resi-
dence, and One-eight- h the third
year. This cultivation require-
ment will als o apply to enlarged
homesteads, thereby reducing
the area required by the present
law one-ha- lf on homesteads of
Hi
secretary' interior,
showing
re-
duce required
individual
attended;
secretary
agreed
committee
department
president.
Woman's Meets.
ladies
charmingly entertained
Hinman
suitable place
vivatious
quotation
Science.
interesting
burglar tfotw into house have
money concealed there, burglar
your money. That is burglar's business.
The burglar know have money
before goes your house; bur-
glar's business. Our business protect your
money. bank, from
burglars, from and your extrava-
gance; you cannot lend lose
easily.
your banking with strictly
banking, that's
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis
Agents For
"PACKARD"
Incandescent Lamps
Of General Electric Company
40 Mazda Candle Power, - - 0c
Watt Mazda 45 Candle Power, - - $1.00
Walt Mazda Candle Power. - 1.35
Mazda Lamp is New Wire Type
For Class Plumbintg at reasonable prices us be-
fore vou contract.
Phone 52
Potts Construction Company
The of the
a of good by
the entryman, may further
the area for culti-
vation in The
c onferees' meeting was
by of the interior
and bill as by
the is expected to
have the support of the interior
and be approved by
the
Club
The of the Women'
met at the home of
Jones Thursday and were very
by Mrs
and Jones. No
more could
selected and more genial
and hostess could have
beed chosen.
call was answered by a
by member about
Facts in Domestic
Jones an
If a your and
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he into that is the
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fire
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Watt 32 each
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100 75 each
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own
122 N. Main St
Mrs. S. B. Ford read a well
gotten up paper entitled "Starch
as a Food for the Body."
A quartette composed of Mes-dam- es
Milleren, Griffin, Claud
Downing, and Hockenhull favor
ed those present with a beautiful
song, which was heartily ap-
plauded.
Demonstration, the making of
candy was demonstrated by Miss
Watson who very cleverly made
some delicious candy, which the
members enjoyed to the utmost.
Last but not least came the
nice refreshments consisting of
ice cream and cake. Mrs. Hin-
man leaves for her home in
Wichita, Kans., and therefore
very kindly shared her part in
the entertaining of the after-
noon.
The guests were: Mesdames
Hay, Shipley, Oldham, Groves
and Miss Haibe, besides 27 reg-
ular members.
Rev. and Mrs. Jones left Mon-
day for their old home in Ohio
to be gone for some time. Rev.
Jones is the minister of the
Presbyterian church.
Money to Loan
We have Plenty of mon-
ey to loan on improved farms
in Curry county.
Union Mortgage Co.
b. Apr. 25.
Sacrifice Sale By Owner,
Lots in Block 20, Clovis
Place, Clovis, New mexico, for
$290 cash if taken in ten days.
Address J. R. Collins, Box 472
Anadarko, Oklahoma. M 16.
Onion Sots-See- d Potatoes
Irish and Sweet. Our stock is
in can fill your orders promptly.
Ask us about Swifts' Fertilizer.
Roswell Seed Co.
Roswell, N. M.
Plants! Plants!
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet Po-
tato and Pepper Plants. Ask
for prices,
ROSWELL SEED CO.
Roswell, N. M.
TREES of quality, backed
by a quarter century's sue
cessful business. Catalogue
on request.
Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Tex.
For Sale or Trade.
Two relinquishments, 160 acres
each, close to town, also five
acres improved in Artesia, ad
dress, E. Laqua, owner,
Artesia, N. N.
320 Acres on Shares
I will rent on shares a half
iction of best farming land d
Smiles SE of Clovis. All
W. F. Edgar.
M AC
Mack is a cold black Per-cher- on
Stallion 16 hands
and one inchhigh and weighs I
1600 pounds. Will make
the season of 1912 at the
barn of C. M. Steed, two
miles west of Clovis for $10
to insure living colt.
W. F. DOUGHTON
C. M. STEEO
nmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi msm
CLOVIS FEED AND
GROCERY STORE
Will sell you Guaranteed High
Patent Flour for $2.80 per 1001b.
All feed in same proportion. We
pay highest market pnees for
Chickens and Eggs. Phone us
your orders. We meet all compe-
tition on same quality of goods,
Will appreciate a portion of your
patronage. Prompt delivery.
TELEPHONE NO. - - 43
The Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Fine Ambulance
Day Phone 211
THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
C. E. JUSTUS Proprietor
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 1-- 2 South Main St.
PROFESSIONAL
H. W. WILLIAMS
'Attorneys-- a
Clovis : : New Mex.
FRANK B. GRANT
ATTORN EY-AT-- W
Practice in All Courts
Land Contest Cases Given Spe-
cial Attention.
Office with J. S. Fitzhugh.
J. B. WESTERFIELD
...PHYSICIAN...
Office 1st North of First Nation-
al Bank.
Phones Office 153, Residence 269
Dr. D. D. Swearingin
Physician & Surgeon.
I make a specialty of diseases
of the eye. ear nose and throat
and fitting glasses.
McBee Bid., opposite postoffice.
Office phone 173 Res. 192.
Night Phohe
L. A. dickman; m.
Physician and Surge
Office Opposite Antler:;
PJione 53.
1 FitOlasses.
DR. W. G. DRAKI
THYSICIAN AND SURGt:'
Phone 164
Office over Skidmore Dru;c
I'll Sell Your Farm
Would lik.
un
five to ten miles of Clovis
expecting a number of land
ers from the east in a few
and want a list of the best
gains in land.
W. L. Mansfield, Mg"
Mnnnfiplrl-f'lflihorn- i'
Pure Food Baker)
Keeps constantly on hun!
Bread, Pies, Cakes.et
best Chili served in sty
door south of Owl Druy
: ro publication. Notice for Publication
j Ttxicn. N. M who, on Auft. 18, 1910. mad0181 f 8 t
sjwuitwit-ni- imry. si", lire!, lornoiimwrai imr- - i4"rn ip north, name So j tcrr(8Wl-4- ) Rtetton 30, Townthlp 4 north, ftanre
mun, nns mea nonce or inten- - i 07 N M P MerViUn hu filed notice of
LVMTrl5 McBeo. rrotata Jud of Cum Count,. N. M.,,, hu N M ,i 27th ,Illv
' ' I Claimant name aa witneuos: Iw G. Barnes
' " ' I WUltamP. Curtis. Crummel H. Dller, Lone B.Cnrran. Kay luff I Moormln M of Tax!oo ji, M.
Arthur E. Currwi. Regtator.
aa witnesses: Isaac P smith.
Otin Stanford i T.
tower. N M
r E Currcn. Reglater
otice for Publication
Department of the Interior, V :i Land Office at
Fort Sumner. N M. April 2. 1S12
Notice la hereby given thatElner E Hchoolinir
of St Vrain. N M. who on February ti. 1907, made
Homestead Entry, No 02139. for soul West quar-
ter. (Swl-4- ) section 8. Towihip 1 North, Range
.13 East, N M P Meridian, haa f.led notice of in-
tention to make Five Year proof to establish
claim to the land above defcrlbed before William
I) McBee. Probate Judire. Curry County, in his
office at Clovla, N M. on the 20th dar of May
1912 Claimant names aa witnesses: Georue IP
l'irtle. Flora J Flick. Matthew J Long. James L
Hmes. all of st Vrain. N M
Arthur ECurren. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department'nf the Interior. IJ 8 Land OITIre.at
Furt Sumner. N M April 2. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John JBopponmeyer
ofCIovis. New Mexico, who on Oct. 18. 1906.
made Homestead Serial 03713 fur NW1-- 4 Sec. 8.
and who on Jan. 19. 1911. made Serial 09238 for the
sWl-- section 5. Township 1 North, Range 34
Kant. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to moke Five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before William
J, Curren, U.S. Commissioner, in his office at
Clovis, New Mexico, on the 20th day o' May. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: James D. Loop-e- r.
Mary w. warren, George w Brown, all of
Blacktower. N M. French, G Callaway of Portal-e- s
N M Arthur E. Curren. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Of-
fice at Fort Sumner, N. M.. April 19. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F, Vaughan.
of Texico. N. M. , who on Sept. 4, 1908, mode
Homestead Entry, No. 0675, for WI-- 2 SE1-- 4
Sec. 20, and the Wl-- 2 NE1-- Section 29. Town-
ship 1 North. Range 37 East. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Five Year
proof to establish claim to the land abve de-
scribed, before William J. Curren, U. S. Com-
missioner in his office at Clovis, N. M. on the
10th day of June. 1912.
Claimant name as witnesses: Henry S. Cur-
tis, Ethan G. Blair, James V, Curry, Arthur J,
Curry all of Texico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Fort3umner. N M April 19. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James M. Watson,
of Texico. N. M., who on Nov. 23.1908. made
Homestead Entry. No. 0106.3. for El-- 2 Swl-- 4 &
Section 20. Township 2 north. Range
37 East. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Five Year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before William
D. McBee, Prubate Judge. Curry county. In his
office at CluvU New Mexico, on the 10th day of
June. 1912.
Clai: t names aa witnesses: William M.
Fr Preston Gray. Pat Rose, Q. Lehmann.
ico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
Notice for Publication
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willism A. Brownel'. Elmer E. Schooling. Gilbert
F. Schooling, James Roy all of St Vrain. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Notice for Publication
Non coal land.
I fpriment of the Interior, U. S. land office at
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 2. 1912.
Kutlce Is hereby given that Leona E. Fine
of Texico. N. M.. who on Nov. 21. 1908. made
Homestead Entry No. 01067, for West half
North east quarter anil West half Southeast
quarter Section 30, Towrshlp 2 North.
Range 37 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Fke Yeo rroof. to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before
W. D. McBee. Probate Judge. Curry County. New
Mexico, in his office, at Clovis, New Mexico, on
the 20th day ot May, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses: J.StmsonMor-gen- ,
Preston Gray. James r. Gray all of Texico,
N. M. Benjamin F. Snail, of Clovis. N M
Arthur K. Curien. Register
Notice For Publication
a land.
Department of iterior United States land
office at Fort sr. New Mexico. Apr.
2. 1912
Notice is heroby given that Clyde M. Frager,
of Clovis, New Mexico who. on April
6. 1907. made Homestead Entry, Number 04122
for NEl-4an- d who on Sept. 17, 1909, made Ser-
ial 07020 tor the. NW1-- 4 Section 16.
Township 1 North, Range 35East, N. M. P. Mer-
idian, has tiled notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befor W. D. McBee. Probate
Judge Curry County, in his office at Clovis.
on the 21st day of May. 1912.
Claimant names as Witnesses: Dick L. Moye,
Benjamin F. Hall. Victor Nelson, Robert L.
Thosaas all of Clovla. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
NOTICF FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Cur-
ry County New Mexico
W A. Maupin,
Plaintiff,
vs. No 478.
G. L. Knight, W. T,
Knight and W. 0,
Beauchamp,
Defendants.
To the Defendant, W. 0. Beau- -
champ:
You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed in the
District court of Curry county,
New Mexico, in which W. A.
Maupin is Plaintiff, and G. L.
Knight and W. T. Knight and
you the said W. 0. Beauchamp
are the defendants, and that
said cause is numbered 478 on
the docket of said court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are to recover judgement
against the said defendants, G.
L. Knight and W. T. Knight,
for the sum of $279.50, interest,
costs of suit and attorney's fee,
on account of a certain prom-
issory note held by said plain
tiff against said last named de-
fendants, and to foreclose a
certain mortgage given to se-
cure said note upon the follow-
ing described real estate, situ-
ate in said county and state, to-wi- t:
All of Tract No. 11, in Fair-vie- w
Addition, to the City of
Clovis, according to the official
plat of said addition, and to
foreclose whatever right, title
or interest you the said W. 0.
Beauchamp may have in said
real estate.
You are further notified that
unless you appear and answer
in said suit on or before the 8th
day of June, 1912, judgment by
default will be rendered against
you and plaintiff will apply to
the court for relief prayed for
in his complaint filed in said
uit.
'ou are further notified that
rry L. Patton, whose post-:-e
and business address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorne
for plaintiff.
have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of paid Court,
this the 28th day of February,
D. 1912.
A. h, Await, Clerk of,
the District court of Curry coun
ty, New Mexico.
By W. C. Zerwer,
Deputy Clerk.
Seal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico
E. J. King,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 504.
John Callan.
Defendant. i
To the Defendant, John Callan:
You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed in the
District Court of Curry County
New Mexico, in which E. J.
King is Plaintiff and you, the
said John Callan are defendant,
which said cause is numbered
504 on the docket of said Court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are to recover judgment
against you for the sum of $57(5.
00, interest costs and attorney's
fees, on account of a promissory
note for the sum of $100.00
executed by you on the
13th day of October, 1910, pay-
able to the order of said plaint-
iff, bearing interest at the rate
of ten percent and due one year
after date; and to foreclose a
certain mortgage executed to
secure said note, conveying Lot
12, Block 19, in the city of Clo-
vis, Curry county, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
unless you appear and answ t
in said suit on or before the 8th
day of June, 1912, judgement
by default will be rendered
against you and plaintiff will ap-
ply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
You are further notified that
Harry L. Patton,, whose post-offic- e
and business address is Clo-
vis. New Mexico is attorney for
plaintiff.
In witness whereof, .1 have
hereunto set my hand and affixe d
the seal of said Court, this the
17th day of April, A. D. 1912.
A. L. Await, clerk of the
District Court, Curry County,
New Mexico.
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy
Clerk.
Seal 1 ex. May 9.
To the Public
And to all persons having
business transactions with my
wife:
This will notify you that. Mrs.
J. H. Brashear who resides in
Clovis New Mexico is my wife,
that I am providing for her all
necessaries of life and in a com-
fortable manner; than I an; not
responsible for her debts and
will not pay same wnereas ana
for whatever contracted.
J. H. Brashears
B. Apr. 25, May 16.
$2000.00 Death Benefit
$15.00 weekly benefit for Ac
cident or Sickness; $1000 for
loss of limb or eyesight; ;;'100
for Emergency Relief Benefit.
Cost is $6.00 per year. No oth-
er clues or assessment. Men
and women, between 16 to 65
are accepted. Reliable company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy hold-
ers and to guarantee the pay
of claims. Write for further
information giving your ae,
sex and occupation. Addresa
Dept. 441, Ami;; try
Company, Erie,
Have you
use for the Ri
make splendic
spring. Some
deliuht aB"trn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the
United States for the dis-
trict of New Mex.
In the matter of William
No85
Brooks Mersfielder, I
A bankrupt.
To the Honorable William H.
Pope, Judge of said Court. Wil-
liam Brooks, Mersfelder, of Tex-
ico, in the County of Curry, and
State of New Mexico, in said
District, Represents and respect-
fully shews to the Court, that on
18th day of December, A. D.
1911, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the acta of Cong-
ress relating to bankruptcy ; that
he has duly surrendered all his
property, and rights in property,
save and except such as is ex-
empt fron: execution under the
complied laws of New Mexico,
and has fully complied with all
the requirements of said acts
and the orders of the Court
touching his bankruptcy.
WHEREFORE he prays that
he may be decreed by the Court
a full discharge from all debts
provable against his estate under
said bankrupt acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1912.
William Brooks Mersfelder.
Bankrupt.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Dis-
trict of New Mex.
In the matter of William I
I
Brooks Mersfelder, I
Bankrupt
On the third day of May, A.
D. 1912, o i reading the petition
for discharge in the above en-
titled cause, it is ordered by the
Court that a hearing be had
upon the same upon the 17th
day of June, A. D. 1912, before
the said court at Santa Fe, in
said District at ten o'clock in
the forenoon and that notice
thereof be published in the Clovis
News, a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known
creditors and other persons in
interest may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause,
if they have, why the prayer of
the said petitioner should not be
trranted.
And is further offered by the
Court that the Referee shall
send by ma'.i to all known credit-
ors, copies of said petition and
this order addressed to them at
their places of residence as
stated.
Wm. H. Pope,
Judge.
United States District Court. I
ss
District of New Mex. I
I, Harry F. Lee, Clerk of the
United States District Court for
the District of New Mexico, do
hereby certify that the above
and foregoing is a true and cor-
rect copy of an application for
discharge and order made there-
on filed and entered of record in
said Court as the same now re-
mains on file and of record in
my said office.
Witness my official signiture
and the seal of said Court this
3rd day of May, A. D. 1912.
Harry F. Lee,
(seal) Clerk.
Mansfield Home Struck by
Lightning
Probably what might have
I J.1 L I ('
ueen ine moot scuuuo icnuiv ui
the recent storm was the light-
ning discharge which penetrated
the outer casing of the house
and fusing the telephone wires
shattered the electric switch
box. Luckily Mrs Mansfield had
just passed out of that portion
of the house. W. L. is congrat-
ulating himself that while the
shock was revere, it did not re
sult more seriously. No other
damage was reported in any
Rail Roads Bound for Cloi
Scarcely had the Nov si
sided which has been rife foi
time concerning the eomplatl
of the Coleman cut off I
learn that another road la to
built righ away into pv mid;
The word comes from our c
temporary to tho north, n
the Grady Record and in i art
as follows:
In a communication front I
Texas, Gulf and Northern U
way Co., addressed to the Co
mercial Club of Grady, wo n
that this company are edtito
plating building a railri
through this part of the state
the near future, in fact they i
going to place engineers in i
field by the 15th of the mo,
The letter isats follows:
Amarillo. Texas, May, 2 10
Grady Commercial Club,
Grady, New Mexico.
Gentlemen ;
We wish to bring bring bef
your people, that we have und
taken the promotion of a 11
way from Tucumcari. New Mi
ico to San Antonio, Texas,
proximately 560 miles, and
your town is somewhat in lin
and having the subject now up
Messrs. Marshall and Higgin-botto-
who practically own the
Grady townsite and we having
reasons to believe we will maku
a deal with them, we bring be-
fore the people of Grady, the
subject of bonus and aid to launch
this enterprise.
Owing to the financial con-
dition throughout the whole
country, w e obligated t o the
bond people to use all bonuses
and profits from the sale of
townsites in the construction of
this road. We do this as we
feel that a concession must be
made to capital to interest them.
And with such, we now have
parties in unity with us, where-
by they will float a stock and
bond issue and prosecute the
work as fast as is consistent.
We hope to place our propo-
sition before your DeoDle in n
firm and business like way, with
no bonuses payable until miles
of the road is built, and with
such firmness; we hope to have
the support of your people in
the most way.
We now expect to place engin
eers in the field between Texico
and Tucumcari within the next
thirty days, and would appre-
ciate having an expression of the
citizens of Grady relative to
their as promptly
as possible. With this as a gen-
eral Outline, we await your wishes
in the matter.
Very Respectfully,
Texas, Guli' & Norther Railway
Co.
W. N. Saaler.
Acting Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager.
Of course a road connecting
m
Day Phone 14.
Money Talks
When prosperity is the sub-
ject, the increased deposits
in this Bank prove that
prosperity is here again.
Arc you sharing in it? If
not, it is possibly because
you are not doing business
in a business way.
We suggest that, you open
an account with us. Our
officers will gladly show you
the benefit of such an ac- -
American Bank
& Trust Company
CAPITAL $30,000.00
'Si L VIS. N. MEXICO
these points will not concern
Clovis but it is worth while to
mentic n that an observance of
the rr.; n will reveal the fact that
Clevis is nearly in direct line
with the points mentioned and
if the proposed road is built,
Ciovi.; will be in line for a share
of the plum.
Railroad Time Table
le.
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-- .
saacity, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. fcr Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
a;id points west,... 11:15 a.m.
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
10:45 a. m.
114..Dv.'p. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:45 a. m.
117.. A", from Chicago, Kan-- i
city, Wichita, Amaril-- 1
1 and paints east. 11:55 p. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-v-.
!!, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:30 a. m.
llS..Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner.
Melrose and points west
4:15 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
ajQd points on Coleman
cut-of- f 4:20 a. m.
maau ....
.a
Night Phone 38.
;outh of
If you
fits from
1 at t'.ie
Hall. 3
G V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
BLACK JOE
I 4PiNHHV McDaniel
OutOpTheOrdinm
Pearl Mosque of India
BBassJTj'WHBiBIHH aaasaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaeaaaHI
The oldest mosque In India I the Pearl Mosque, and It I one of the most
Interesting on account of the great pearl kept there, which Is said to be the
most precious In the world. Thia pearl Ilea In a screened receptacle which is
guarded always by several priests.
CURIOUS TREES IN DORSET
"H- Jr 'sBr
The snake-lik- e trees here Illustrated(Scots pine) are found at Lilliput,
Dorset, England. They grow in a
wood on a sheltered hillside near
Bournemouth. The peculiar deformi-
ties of these trees are no doubt due
to natural causes. There is no evi-
dence that trey were shaped by man,
as is frequently done when twigs are
twisted to form walking sticks; their
bark is perfect, there being no sign of
disease of any kind.
INSECTS AS HUMAN FOOD
Insects, aa a group, constitute an
Important source of food supply for
the race of mankind. They have
been eaten from time immemorial,
sometimes figuring as luxuries, at
others a staple article of diet. ler-ha- p
the chief rood insect and a
very Important orie, too is the locust.
It furnishes tbe favorite tood of many
numerous African tribes, some nations
living almost exclusively upon its
teeming hordes. Locusts have been
regarded aa a luxury from the earli-
est times of which any records re-
main to us. In the British museum
there Is a Nineveh sculpture showing
Ben carrying different kinds o; meat
to aome festival, and among them are
some who carry long sticks to which
locusts are tied. In Athens of old,
locusts and grasshoppers were sold In
the markets, and they were then pre-
ferred as dainties above tbe most suc-
culent quail or tbe best tigs. In tbe
law of Moses, as set rortb In tbe book
of Leviticus, we find locusts permit-
ted us food to the Jews; and to ttft
present day In Palestine, these Insects
are fried In sesame oil and eaten. In
Arabia Petrea locusts are fried In tbe
sun and ground Into a klud of flour for
cake-maki- In Central Africa cer-
tain tribes make them into thick brown
soup. In Madagaacar they are baked
In huge Jars, then fried In grease and
mixed with rice. In Algeria they are
imply boiled In water and salted to
taste Tbe Arabs grind and bake
them as cake, roast them In butter,
or crush them with camel' beese
and dates; but It t said that they only
resor to ibis fa'.' In years of famine
In southern Kussla, where locust are
,UI1 extensively Mten by the serf.
the Insects are usually smoked In the
first Instance like fish. When re-
quired for consumption, the legs and
wings are broken off, and the bodies
are then boiled, roasted, stewed, tried
or broiled.
After the locusts, the popular In-
sect food consists of grubs and cater-
pillars, of which many species are
eaten with avidity in different coun-
tries of the world. The grub of the
common cockchafer ( Melolontha),
when properly dressed forms 1
tlous and actually dainty food. " ty
years or so ago, a banquet was en
at the Cafe Custoza In Paris I the
special purpose of demonstrat' , the
excellent qualities of tbe ver ' nc, as
this grub Is called. The msec were
fried to a golden brown color in a
paste or flour, milk, and eggs; and or
the 60 guests present the majority
called for a second helping.
The only butterfly distinguished by
supplying food to mankind Is an Aus-
tralian species called by the natives
"Bugong." Regularly every year this
Insect congregates in ast swarms on
the rock slopes of the Bugong moun-
tains, and It Is said that the natives
light great fires beneath the trees up-
on which the butterflies have settled
for tbe night, thus suffocating them
and bringing them to earth.
Among the Insects that are eaten
It is necessary to include the famous
grugru, or palm grub, of the West In-
dies with tbe allied species round in
Java These grubs when roaBted on
tiny spits and richly spiced, are said
to surpass all other animal food In
flavor.
Tbe ancient Greeks were very tond
of cicadas or harvest files Insects of
a very wide geographical range,
whose shrill note Is a familiar country
sound throughout the southern states
during the summer season. Cicadas
are also eaten today by certain
tribes. The Ureeks were also
eaters of crickets; nor are these In- -
The artificial octopus here pictured
sect neglected at the present day, for
the native of a large portion of
southern Africa dig up a subterranean
species, and roaat It over a bright fir
for food.
WIGS FROM SPUN GLASS.
One of tho mysteries of llf which
for age man has, at certain period,
devoted hi highest power of thought,
concern tbe Inexplicable lose of that
adornment, which, la hi youth, na-
ture provided for his head. Innumer-
able have been the means devised for
waiving off the inevitable.
Entirely original Is the solution late-
ly devised by a Viennese scientist.
An almost Invisible hook of golden
wire, to which Is fastened a living
hair, Is inseried In the bald pate of
htm who would regain his youthful
charm. The books are sterilised and
the i.tmmtinn is almost painless.
About 300 hairs can be Inserted In an
hour by a skilled operator. Each
hair, It Is estimated, will remain In
perfect state for five year. Thu
may one endowed with sufficient pa-
tience and caab regain that of which
nature has deprived him.
So great has become the demand
for hair wigs, brftlds. puffs and the
like, that wig makers are at a loss
where to get material for the manu-
facture of their prouuet. In parts of
France wigs have been made from
fibers of plants, and from horse hair
split and brightened, but the result
has not been satisfactory. Spun glass
is now heralded as the perfect sub-
stitute. Any degree of color or fine-
ness can be obtained. The weight is
very small, the luster like that of
real hair, anil the wigs so made are
thoroughly hygienic.
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND KINGS
The late King Leopold of Belgium
abhorred the photographer and all his
works. When his majesty met a man
with a camera tie ajways did his best
to avoid him, either turning away or
pulling hiB hat over his eyes. Queen
Alexandre, is favorably disposed to
the photographers, and so was King
Edward, provided they did not cause
him any Inconvenience. The queen
of Spain is also gracious to the man
with the camera. On one occasion a
photographer followed her persistent-
ly. She sent one of her attendants
to inquire the reason. The man's an-
swer was irresistible; "I take photo-
graphs to gain my dally bread." The
queen stopped, saying: "I did not
know that," and allowed him to snap-
shot her.
RELIC OF FIFTH CENTURY
IssSaSS
On the Island of Bardsey, in tbe
Irish sea, Is a ruined tower that is a
relic of the fifth century, being a me-
morial to the thousands of "saints"
who are burled there, according to
tradition. The Island in ancient times
had a great reputation for sanctity,
and its abbey was the scene of many
pilgrimages. To be burletf In Its sol)
was a thing much to be desired, and
it is believed that more than 60.00(
"saints" gained this privilege.
TOT SPEAKS FOUR TONGUES
Aekey Tercoye Martin, four-year-ol-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Martin of Brooklyn, can talk In foui
languages. Her parents are Armenl
ans. her mother understanding Ar
menian, Turkish. Ureek and Kngllsh.
Tbe child has picked up a wonrtcrfa.
knowledge or all four. It is said.
was erected in accorcia nc wltn cu- -
frorn Oarlen,
It I mad up
a nurnbir of
An "Octopus" of Japan
fcmBm mil
..BSSSMtm.--
'
"' Ifib .
torn by a number or Japanese worxmen ai onmne, iour mini
Russia, to celebrate the opening of a rge Industrial concern,
of anything the employs could lay their hands on, Including
drain pip to form the feelers of the monster.
tie In any wellENEMIES OF ALFALFA tbe alfalfa
starts they and begin lay-- '
tng egg wt days. These
Leaf Wsevit Net Ruined Many eggs natch
Fields in Utah.
Utah Experiment Station Issues Bul-
letin Dealing With Pestiferous
Insect How It Was First
Brought to Thl Country.
Alfalfa I a 'treat friend of the
farmer, but like other friends It at-
tracts enemies as It spread. A po-
tato culture developed Insect and dis-
ease followed and multiplied, as apple
orcharda accumulated In any section,
insects peculiar to apple trees became
pest. So it seem to be with alfalfa.
In Colorado grasshopper followed
alfalfa development until they are a
regular plague. In Utah the alfalfa
leaf-weev- has appeared in such num-
ber that It has ruined many old
fields. The Utah experiment station
has Issued a bulletin dealing with the
iff .n. ffii
Brush Harrow
insect. It is a native of Europe and
is probably found wherever alfalfa Is
grown, although It Is not trouble-
some except In section where the
crop has become an extensive one. it
feeds on alfalfa and on six varieties
of clover, including red and crimson.
It Is probable that the weevil was
first brought to this country in hay or
straw used in packing crockery or
nursery stock. It has no doubt been
In the Atlantic states for some years,
but has not become serious, since al-
falfa is not largely grown, ft seems
that many western fruit orchards are
surrounded by fields of alfalfa or
swee. clover. The Insects crawl into
the fruit packages, and are In this
way carried about. They also travel
In hay or feed, and In thi,s way are
distributed. Tbe Insect passes the
HOW IRRIGATION WILL HELP
Washington Man Makes Address Be-
fore Hamilton Club of Chicago
on Intensive Farming.
In an address before the Hamilton
club of Chicago on irrigation, Mr.
R. Islnger of Spokane, Wash., made
tbe following statement:
"irrigation Invariably means In-
tensive cultivation, and this In turn
means larger crops. Through the
use of smaller tracts the country dis-
tricts become so thickly populated
they resemble suburbs of large cities:
but there 1 no congestion, nor Is
there the menace of an underfed,
poorly housed population. It means
the ideal farm village, lighted by
electricity, furnished with domestic
water through pipes, good roads, rural
mail delivery, telephones, automobiles,
trolley lines and other mouern con-
veniences. It means a union of the
social features of town and the health-
ful ones of the country life and, as
some one has well said, "the disap-
pearance of "lonesomeness," ' without
tbe worse evil of overcrowding.
The Great Southwest.
In tbe great arid regions, a fall of
rain was the most unusual thing in the
world. Some places huve gone 20
year without a drop: though that, In-
deed, is the exception. Yet when one
of these rare wet spells came, all sorts
of unexpected flowers and plants
sprung up from tbe soil. Their seed
had lain dormant awaiting tbe favor-
able moment. And they throve most
wonderfully In other sections, where
the cattle ranged, other men had dis-
covered that the most unpromising
looking soil turned out very fertile
when Irrigated. I remember, ruyself.
bunting quail 20 years ago over a dry
"wash" on the plains below a canon.
Apparently It consisted exclusively of
gravel and big stones. I slut i Id not
have thought It would grow horned
toads. Two years ago I visited the
place. Wuter had been led to thl
hubble heap, and on It was one of the
finest orang groves 1 have ever seen.
Stewart Edward White, in Country
Ute in America.
Danger of Dirty Trough.
Don't expect tbe flock to drink from
a dirty trough. They won't do it and
will suffer in consequence.
at tbe base or the leave where tbey
lay the eggs, and thl cutting and
gouging ruins the plant, and In many
cases tbls mean a loss of from 40 to
90 per cent, of the crop. The young
insects also reed on tbe plant and do
great damage.
Tbe Inserts are worse where the al-
falfa 1 left long time without
and seeding In Utah, where
Irrigation Is given, the alfalfa Held
sometime stand 30 or more year,
and these old field are badly affect-
ed. In tbe east where alfalfa will
probably be used aa part of a long ro-
tation It Is not likely that tbe 'ascot
will do great damage. In Utah meas-
ures for fighting tbe Insect have In
mind tbe plan of preventing It feed-
ing when It first come through win-
ter and then tearing up the soli light-l- y
with a heavy dust to destroy the In- -
rvft a ft nfu? n,
for Alfalfa.
sects and drive them away. Thus the
field may be worked lightly with the
disk harrow and then watered at
once to rush the alfalfa into growth.
In several cases close pasturing and
dragging has proved helpful. Horses
or sheep were turned In to keep tbe
alfalfa eaten close. During this pas-
turing the field was worked at least
once a week with a brush drag or a
sweeper. A picture of tbe brush drag
Is shown. Thla Is made by iaylng the
butts of short brush five or six feet
long on a plank 12 or 14 feet long,
with other rows of brush shingled on
the whole thing weighted down by
a tooth harrow with the teeth down
directly on the brush drag. This drag
knocks off many weevils and kills
them, while the thick dust suffocates
more.
UvtSiocK
Notes
Horses with tender feet need lots
of attention.
Demand for good draft horses great-
ly on the Increase.
Cut straw 1 the best for bedding, if
you save tbe manure.
He that abuseth his colt may ex-
pect to be kicked by hi horses.
Jerking tbe bit and yelling contuse
a horse and advertlBe a blockhead.
You can get no more power from
your horse than you give him in bis
food.
Remember that this Is the year you
decided to carry some sheep on the
farm.
It should be remembered that a
horse can do more than his feet will
stand.
Your horse may Intend to please
you but does not understand your
wishes.
Good feed will put lite into a horse
a hundred times better that an
whip.
Bring up a colt to be gentle, and
when he Is old he will not kick you In-
to eternity.
Tbe supply of good 1,600 to 1,800
pound work horses Is always behind
the demand.
There 1. a possibility of underfeed-I-
an animal as well as overfeeding
for best result.
A runaway horse is only safe in the
stable with a good halter and the
stable door latched.
Only well-bre- d stock that Is well
ft . and well taken cure of can make
money on land worth I1Q0 or more
an acre.
Do not deprive your steers of exer-
cise for best results, as health and
vigor are promoted where animals
rut allowed to move about.
Pure Bred Sires.
English farmers do not hesitate to
pay as high as 100 for a pure bred
sire ram. Do you Imagine they would
do this if they could get Just a good
results from a scrub at one-tent- h the
price?
No profit In keeping old ewes that
hava lost their teeth. Better fatten
them best you can and gel rid of then
quickly.
20 Pretty-Room- s
in this
FREE
BOOK
don't you want to see them ?
Peep into other people's new homes and get
the latest iciest for your um decorating. Our
book tells sbout the FREE Color Plans our
expert designers will send yeu for any rooms
wish to decorate. You will be glad tsCu more sbout
The Beautiful Wall Tint
m arualalet la color aa oaelitr II If ma la tbe mom
eipetulre moaer lit ihoatb ll com tar km tkaat
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Fell 1 lb. pat. WbUa ?0c
Kerular Tltut 5c.
Alabastine Company
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Many a married man has a chaperon.
In his wife.
"Pink Bye" Is Epidemic to tbe Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.
Women lean toward mystery, but
men lean toward mastery.
Since It Is worth while to be well, lake
Garfield Tea. Nature' Medicine.
After sympathizing with people who
are In trouble many a man begins l
like a hypocrite.
ONIT ONE "IIKOMU OUININK."
That ia I. A X ATI V HI BltOMO oClNINK. Ixjok for
thn ,f K. W. GROVk. L'aed uw Wort
over to Cora a Cold In One Daj. 16c.
His Work.
"An electrician ought to be a BoClafe.
success."
"Why an electrician especially?"
"Because he Is so well posted on
current topics."
Faint Hearts and Fair Ladle.
FtoBt And the beautiful blonde
married that rich old duffer slmply
because he bad valvular trouble.
Snow Yet still some people say-fai-
heart never won fair lady.
Marie Tempest's Nose.
At the Lrsnten muslcale at the Waldorf-
-Astoria a young mat. on related!
a bon-mo- t of Marie Tempest's.
"Miss Tempest's nose is frightfully
pug. isn't it?" she began. "Well. I met
her at a tea once, and she joked about
her nose a If It belonged to some-
one else.
" 'When the Creator,' she said, 'wis
looking for a nose for me he took, you.
ree, the first one that turned up.' "
Flattery.
Edward D. Easton, one of the big-
gest manufacturers of talking ma-
chines in the world, has an Idea that
everybody Is as much interested In
Trand opera as he is. He gives week-
ly concerts at his home and make
all his servants, who represent vari-
ous nationalities, listen to them. Once
a Swedish housemaid gave signs or
Intense satisfaction at the hearing a
particularly loud and shrill record by
the great soprano, Llna Cavallerl.
"So you like that?" asked Mr. Eas-
ton, all puffed up because his grand:
opera bad made such a hit.
"Ay fink It bane grand," replied
Alma. "It sound to me just lak d
way de Ireesh cook she cry las, when
hossban' die." Popular Magazine.
COFFEE HURT8
On In Three.
It la difficult to make people believe
that coffee Is a poison to at least one
person out of every three, but people
are slowly finding It out, although
thousand of them suffer terribly be-
fore they discover the fact
A New York hotel man say: "Each
time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so that I
was unable to sit five minutes in one
place, was also Inclined to vomit and
suffer from loss of sleep, which got
worse and worse,
"A lady said that perhaps coffee was
the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Postum. 1 laughed at the
thought that coffee hurt me, but she
Insisted so hard that I finally bad
some Postum made. I have been us-
ing it in place of coffee ever since, for
I noticed that all my former nervous-
ness and irritation d'aappeared. I be-
gan to sleep perfectly, and the Postum
tasted as good or better than the old
coffee, so what was tbe use of stick-
ing to a beverage that was Injuring,
me? '
"One day on an excursion up the
country I remarked to a young lady
friend on her greatly Improved appear-
ance. She explained that some time
before alio had quit using coffee ami
taken to Postum. She hao gained a
number of pounds and her former pal-
pitation of the heart, bumming in the
ears, trembling of the band and legs
and other disagreeable feelings had
disappeared. She recommended me 2o
quit coffee and take Postum and was.
very much surprised to find that I bad
already mode the chanre.
"She said her brother had also re-
ceived great benefits from leaving off
coffee and taking on Postum." "There's
a reason."
ver read the above letter? a sew
esse appenra (roam Haw to tine. Tbep
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FLAME
by LOUIS JOSEPH VANC
ILLUSTRATIONS
ELLSWOlt'
SYNOP8I8.
T itory opens at Monte Carlo with
Col rence O'Rourke, a military free
Ian ml something of a Rambler, In his
tiot I.ennlna on the balcony ha MM abeautiful iclrl who suddenly enters the
elevator and pannes from night. At the
flamlna; table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One la the Hon. BertieGlynn, while hie companion Is Vlicount
Dee Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tails
tilm the French government has directed
tilm to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apart-
ment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to un-dertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives, hands a
eealed package to O'Rourke. who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
' inty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. Tl'.oy are
and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
Pool of Flame and left to him by a dy-ing friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria.
CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
mat me man wui never consent
to weapons worthy the name. He
values his precious hide too highly,
and he's not going to put himself In
4he way of being Injured when he has
the Pool of Flame to steal. Be easy
on that score, darling and have faith
In me a little. I'll not let him barm
me by so much as a scratch."
"Ah, but how can I tell? . . .
Dearest, my dearest, why not gtYe It
tip not the duel alone, but all this life
of roaming and adventure that keeps
us apart? Am I not worth a little
sacrifice? Is my love not recom-
pense enough for the loss of your e
Independence? Listen, dear. I
have thought of something; I will
make you Independent, I will settle
upon you all that I possess. I "
"Faith, and I know ye don't for an
Instant think I'd dream of accepting
that!"
"But give It up. What Is the world's
esteem when you have me to love and
honor you? . . . Come to me, Ter
ence. I need you I need you desper-
ately. I need the protection of your
arm as well as your name. I need my
husband!"
will, he said gently; "sweetheart,
' promise ye I will in ninety days.
Jive me that respite, give me tuat
time in which to make or break my
fortunes. Give me a chance to take
the Pool of Flame to Rangoon nay
meet me there In ninety days. I will
ome to you as one who has the right
to claim his wife; but if I have lost,
etlll will I come to you, a broken man
but your faithful lover come to you
to be healed and comforted. . .
Sear heart of me. give me this last
chance!"
With ar eldritch shriek and a
mighty rushing wind the storm broke
over the mainland and a roaring rain
came down.
Impulsively the Irishman turned off
the lights, and, lifting bis wife In nis
arms bore her to an armchair by the
window.
The storm waned in fury, passed
died in dull distant mutterings Still
she rested In his embrace, her flushed
face, wet with tears, pillowed to bis
cheek, her mouth seeking his.
Vague murmurlngs sounded in the
tiiiness, sighs . . .
CHAPTER V.
At live In the morning a heavy mo-
tor car of the most advanced type
tole In sinister silence out of Uie
courtyard of the Hotel d'Orlent, at the
same sedate pace and with the same
curreptitious air skulked through the
town, and finally swung eastwards
upon the Route de la Cornlche. sud
donly dtscardlug all pretense of docll
tty and swooping onward with a windy
roar, Its powerful motor purring like
some gigantic tiger-cat- .
It carried four; at the wheel a gog
gled and ennuied operator In shape
less and hideous garments; In the
tonnes u its owner, a middle-age- d
French manufacturer with pouched
eyes, a liver, lank Jaws clean-scrape- d
and an expression of high-minde- d de-
votion to duty; Captain von Kinem in
uniform; and Colonel O'Rourke
At the end of an hour's run, dis-
turbed by one or two absurdly grave
conferences between the seconds, In
appropriate monotones, the mechanl
cian put on the brakes and slowed
down the car, then deftly swung
Into a narrow lane, a leafy tunnel
through which It crawled for a min
ute or two ere debouching Into
and sunlit meadow, walled in by
wdodland. conspicuously secluded
To one sldt and at little distance
second motor-ca- r stood at rest; its
operate r bad removed the hood And
was tinkering with the motor la a
most matter-of-fac- t manner. In ths
body of the machine Monsieur Is
des Trehes. oeuutatlously una
ware il the advent of the second
gaze ol iuflnl juike observed
'
auBtMa
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with malicious delight the nose of the
duelist, much Inflamed.
Advancing from his antagonist's po-
sition three preternaturally serious
gentlemen of France In black frock
coats and straight-brimme- d silk hats
waded ankle deep in dripping grass to
meet O'Rourke's representatives.
The two parties met, saluted one an-
other with Immense reserve, and re-
tired to a suitable distance to con-
fer; something which they did word
ily, with enthusiasm and many pic-
turesque gestures. At first strangely
amicable, the proceeding.-- ! noon struck
snag. A serious difference of opin
ion arose. O'Rourke dinned that the
conference had gone into executive
session upon the question of weapons
He treated himself to a secret grin,
having anticipated this trouble.
The choice of weapons being bis.
as the challenged, he had modestly se-
lected revolvers and had brought with
him a brace of Webleys, burly pieces
of pocket ordnance with short barrels
and cylinders chambered to hold half
a dozen .46 cartridges. They were not
pretty, for they had seen service In
their owner's hands for a number of
years, but they were undeniably built
for business. And at sight of them
the friends of the vlcorute recoiled In
horror.
Eventually a compromise was ar
rived at. Monsieur Jullllard stepped
back, saluted, and with Von Elnem re
turned to his principal, his face a
mask of disappointment. As for him-
self, he told O'Rourke, he was deso-
lated, but the seconds of Monsieur des
Trebes had positively refused to con
sent to turning a meeting of honor
Into a massacre. They proposed to
substitute regulation French dueling
pistols as sanctioned by the Code.
Such as that which Monsieur le Col
onel O'Rourke might observe In Mon-
sieur Jullllavd's hand.
O'Rourke blinked and sniffed at It.
"Sure," he contended, " 'tis a magnify
ing glass I need to make it visible to
me undreHsed eye. What the divvle
does It carry a dried pea? What
d'they think we're here for. If not to
slay one another with due ceremony?
Ask them that. Am I to salve 'he
vlcomte's wounded honor by smiting
him with a spit ball? I grant ye, 'tis
magnificent, but 'tis not a pistol."
Grumbling, he allowed himself to
be persuaded. As he had foreseen and
prophesied, so had It come to pass.
Yet he had to grumble, part'y because
he was the O'Rourke, parity for ef-
fect
None the less, he consented, and In
the highest spirits left the car and
plowed through the lush wet grass
to the spot selected for the encounter,
in the shadow of the trees near the
eastern border of the meadow. Hero,
the secondo having tossed for sides,
he took a stand at one end of a sixty-foo- t
stretch and. still Indecorously
amused, received a loaded pistol from
Von Kinem.
Des Trebes confronted him, white
with rage, regretting already
(O'Rourke made no doubt) that he had
not accepted the Webleys. The Irish-
man's open contempt maddened the
man.
The seconds retired to a perfectly
safe distance. Von Einem holding the
watch, one of Des Trebes' seconds a
handkerchief. The chauffeurs threw
away their cigarettes and sat up, for
the first time roused out of their pro-
fessional air of blase Indifference.
"One." cried the German clearly.
Des Trebes raised his arm and lev-
eled bis pistol at O'Rourke's bead. A
faint flush colored his face, but his
eye was cold and bard behind the
sight and the hand that held the
weapon was as steady as If supported
by an invisible rest.
"Two." said Von Elnem.
O'Rourke measured the distance
with his eye and raised his arm from
the elbow only, holding the pistol with
a loose grip.
"Three," said Von Elnem.
The handkerchief fell.
The Irishman fired without moving.
Des Trebes' weapon was discharged
almost simultaneously, but with a ru-
ined aim; Its bullet went nowhere In
particular. The Frenchman dropped
the weapon and, wincing, examined so-
licitously a knuckle from which
O'Rourke's shot bad struck a tiny par-
ticle of skin. His seconds rushed to
blm with cries, preceded by the sur-
geon with bandages O'Rourke grace-
fully surrendered his artillery to Juil-lar-
laughrj at the vtcomte again,
and strolled back to the motor-car- .
JulUard and Vou Kinem presently
Joined him. the former Insistently anx-
ious to have O'Rourke descend and
clasp the band of fraternal friendship
with the vlcomte. But the Irishman
"Faltb, no!" be laughed. "Niver!
I'm too timorous a man to dare It
Sure and hasn't be bugged both bis
secouda and the aura"- - too, already T
For me own part I've no mind to be
kissed. Let's hurry away before be
celebrates further by Imprinting a
chaste salute upon the cheek of our
chauffeur. , . . Besides, I've a train
to catch."
CHAPTER VI.
Events marched to schedule; what
O'Rourke planned came serenely to
pass. He experienced a day as re-
plete with emotions as tho night that
preceded it and more marked by ac-
tivity. Nothing hindering, be left the
battle-scarre- d Vicomte des Trebes
upon the field of honor at naif-pas- t
six; at seven forty-fiv- e ho settled him
self In a coach of the Cote d'Azur
Rapide, en route for Marseilles a
happy man. for be was alone. . . .
At a quarter to one In the afternoon
of the same day he boarded the little
steamer Tabarha of the Mediter-
ranean ferry service: and half an hour
later stood by the after-rai- l of Its
promenade deck, watching the dis-
tances widen between him and all that
he held beloved.
"In ninety days, dear boy," she had
said. . . . "Ah, Terence, Terence,
If you should fall me . . . !"
"I shall not fall. . . . Rangoon
In ninety days. Dear heart, I will be
there. . . ."
As If to feed the hunger of his
heart he strained his visloc to see
the last of the land that held her.
At length it disappeared, end then for
the first time he consciously moved
drew a hand across his eyes, sighed
and turned away.
Picking his way through the cos-
mopolitan throng of passengers, he
went below, found his stateroom, and
subsided Into the berth for a sorely-neede- d
nap; Instead of Indulging In
which, however, he lay stating wide-eye- d
at his problem. He had much to
accomplish, much to guard against
Des Trebes bulked large In the back-
ground of perils he must anticipate;
O'Rourke was by no means disposed
to flatter himself that he had scotched
the schemes of the vlcomte.
He made his second public appear
ance on the Tabarka at the hour of
sunset; and In the act of making It,
turned a corner and ran plump Into
the arms of a young person In tweeds
and a steamer cap a stoutlsh young
8o This Was What Had
Englishman with a vivid complexion
and a bulldog pipe, nervousness tem-
pering his native home-brewe- d Inso-
lence, the blank vacuity of bis eyes
hopelessly betraying the caliber of bis
Intellect.
A sudden gust of auger swept
O'Rourke off his figurative feet He
stopped short, blocking the gangway
and the young man's progress. So this
was what bad been set to spy upon
fetal
"Oood evening to ye." be said cold-
ly, fixing the Honorable Mr. Ulyna
with ma Interrogative ey that served
to deepen his embarrassment and con-
sternation "I trust I didn't hurt ye,
Mr. Glynn."
"Oh, no net at all," summered the
Englishman. "Not In the least No."
He looked right and left of
O'Rourks for a way round him, found
himself with no choice but to retreat,
and lost his presence of mind com-
pletely. "I I say," he continued des-
perately, "I say, have you a match V
"Possibly," conceded O'Rourke.
"But I've yet to meet him. Of this
ye may feel sure, however: If I have,
'tis neither yourself nor Des Trebes.
Now run along and figure it out for
yourself what I'm meaning. Goo-
dnight"
He brushed past the man, leaving
him astare in sudden pallor, and went
his way, more than a little disgusted
with himself for bis lack of discre-
tion. As matters turned out however,
he had llttl to reproach himself with;
for his outbreak served to keep young
Glynn at a respectful distance
throughout the remainder of the voy
age. They met but once more, and
on that occasion the Englishman be-
haved himself admirably according to
the tenets of his caste met O'Rourke's
challenging gaze without a flicker of
re ignition, looked him up and down
calmly with the deadly ennuied air
peculiar to the underdone British
youth of family and social position,
and wandered calmly away.
O'Rourke watched him out of sight
a smile or appreciation curving nis
lips and tempering the perturbed and
dangerous light In his eyes. "There's
stuff In the lad, after all," he con-
ceded without a grudge, "if be can
carry a situation off like that I'm
doubting not at all that something
might be whipped out of him. If be
weren't what he's made himself a
slave to whisky."
For all of which appreciation, how
ever, he soon wearied of Mr. Glynn.
During the first day ashore It was not
so bad; there was something amusing
In being so openly dogged by a well- -
set-u- p young Englishman who bad
quite ceased to disguise his Interest.
But after that his shadowy surveillance
proved somewhat distracting to a man
busy with important affairs. And to
ward evening of the second day
O'Rourke lost patience.
All day long In the sun, without
respite he had knocked about from pil-
lar to post of Algiers, seeking news of
Chambret; and not until the eleventh
hour had he secured the Information
he needed. Then, hurrying back to
Ms hotel, he made arrangements to
have bis luggage cared for during an
absence of indeterminate duration,
hastily crammed a few indispensables
Into a kit box, and having dispatched
that to the railway terminal, sought
the restaurant for an early meal.
In the act of consuming his soup he
became aware that the Honorable
Bertie, in a dinner coat and a state of
fidgets, had wandered down the outer
corridor, passed at the restaurant door
and espied his quarry. The fact that
O'Rourke was dining with one eye
on the clock and in a dust-proo- f, dust-colore- d
suit of drill, was enough to
disturb seriously the poise of the Eng-
lishman.
Exasperation stirred In O'Rourke.
He eyed the young man rather morose-
ly throughout the balance of his meal.
Bean 8 to Spy Upon Him.
a purpose forming in bis mind and
attaining the stature of a definite plan
of action without opposition from the
dictates of prudence. And at length
swallowing bis coffee and feeing bis
servitor, he rose, crossed the room
with a firm tread, and came to a full
stop at the Honorable Mr. Glynn's ta
ble.
Momentarily he held his tongue,
staring down at the young man wbile
drumming on the marble with the On
gers of one band. Then Glynn, glanc-
ing up la a state of soma what panic
stricken Inquiry whfch strove valtly
to seem Insouciant met the level
stare of the adventurer and noticed
the tense lines of his lips.
1 I say," he floundered, "what's
the matter with yon, anyway? Can t
you leave me a- - lone?"
"I've been thinking," said O'Rourke
crisply, disregarding the Other's re-
mark entirely, "that It might be of In-
terest to ye to save ye a bit of bother-
ation to know that I'm going up to
Biskra by tonight's train. It leaves to
ten minutes, so I'll have to forego tho
pleasure of your society on the trip."
Glynn got a grip on himself and
pulled together the elements of bla
manhood. He managed to infuse blank
insolence Into his stare, and said
"Ow?" with that singularly maddening
Inflection of which the Englishman
alone Is master; as who should say:
"Why the dooce d'you annoy me with
your bally plans?"
"Don't believe 1 know you, do IT"
be drawled.
"I don't believe ye do, me lad."
"Can't say I wish to very badly,
either."
"I believe that," O'Rourke chuckled
grimly
The meaning tn his tone sent the
blood into the young man's face, a
fiery flood of resentment
"Oh, I'm not afraid of you, yTtnow,"
he said, bristling. "Of course you're
not going to Biskra, or you wouldn't
tell me so. But If you do, I shall raake
It my business to find out and follow
by the next train bringing Des
Trebes with me."
'Oh, will ye so? Ye mean to warn
me he's tn Algeria, too?"
His boat's due now; I'm expecting
htm at any moment. If you wish to
stn i , , . .huow. kj uuurne s smiling contempt
was angering the young man and ren-
dering him reckless. "You'll be glad
to know you've made a dem' ass of
yourself If you really are going to
Biskra."
"Praise from Sir Hubert "
"Oh, don't you think I mind giving
you a twelve-hou- r start; yon won't
gain anything by It. Y'see I know
where you're going, and I know it's
not there. If you'll take a fool's ad-
vice, you'll turn' back now. You'll
come back empty-hande- d anyway. I
don't mind telling you that r;e mean
to have that ruby, Des Trebes and I,
and we know where it is. You're only
taking needless trouble by Interior
lng."
Truth was speaking from the bottom
of the absinthe tumbler. O'Rourke's
brows went up and he whistled noise-
lessly, for he realized that at least
Glynn believed what he was admit-
ting. "So that's the way of It eh?
I admire your candor, me boy; but b
careful and not go too far with it
'Twill likely prove disastrous to ye,
I'm fearing. . . . But
ye've made me a handsome present
according to your lights, of what ye
m0Bt apti7 term B adTice. and
'tis meself who'll not be outdone at
that game. For yourself, then, take
warning from the experience of one
who's seen a bit more of this side of
the earth than most men have, and
don't let Des Trebes know ye've,
talked so freely. He's a
sort and . . . But I'm obliged to
ye and I bid ye a good evening."
CHAPTER VII.
South of Biskra there Is always
trouble to be had for the seeking;
south of Briska there is never peace.
A guerilla warfare Is waged peren-
nially between the lords of the desert,
the Touaregg on the one hfld, and
the advance agents of civilization, as
personified by the reckless French
Condemned Corps and tbe Foreign Le
gion on the other. Year after year
military expeditions set out from tbe
oasis of Biskra to penetrate the wil-
derness, either by caravan route to
Tlmbuctoo or along the proposed
route of the Trans-Sabara- n Railway
to Lake Tchad; and their lines of
march are traced In red upon tho
land.
Toward this debatable land O'Rourke
set his face with a will, gladly; for
he loved it He had fought over it
of old; In his memory its sands were
sanctified with the blood of comrades,
men by whose side he had been proud
to Ught, men of his own stamp whose
friendship he had been proud to own.
Mentally serene, If physically the re
verse of comfortable, O'Rourke dozed
through tbe interminable twelve
hours of the Journey to
arriving at which place after eight tbe
following morning, he transferred him-
self and his hand-bag- s (for now be
j v as traveling light) to the connecting
train on tne uisara orancu. i no mi-
ter, scheduled to reach the oasts at
four-thirt- y tn the afternoon, loafed cas-
ually up the line, arriving at the term-
inus after dark.
The Irishman, thoroughly fagged
but complacent In the knowledge that
he had left both vlcomte and honor-
able a day behind bim, kept himself
from bed by main will-pow- for half
the night, while he made the rounds
of cafes and dance halls, in search of
a trustworthy and competent guide
no easy thing to find.
Tbe French force by then was three
days out from the oasis, and no doubt
since it was technically a "flying col
umu," calculated to move briskly from
polut to point in Imitation of Touar-
egg tactics, hourly putting a greater
distance between itself and Its start-
ing point Moreover, the pursuit con-
templated by the adventurer was one
attended by no inconsiderable perils.
By dint of Indomitable persistence,
unflagging good-natur- e and such In-
fluence as he could bring personally
to bear upon tbe authorities, O'Rourke
got what he desired a competent
guide and two racing camels, or ot
utra, with a pack animal that would
serve their purpose.
(TO BS CONTINUED.,)
FINE TONIC
mm FOR WOMEN.
for iy
GENUINE CHARITY.
Do Roads I'm doin' me best t' re-
lieve th' unemploy'd.
De Barns Wot are youse doin' fer
'em?
De Roads I'm tryln" ev'ry day not
to git work.
PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS
"I was troubled with acne for three
long years. My face was the only part
affected, but it caused great disfigure-tne-nt
also suffering and loss of sleep.
At first there appeared red, hard
pimples which later contained white
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the itching. I was in a state of
perplexity when walking the streets
or anywhere before the public.
"I used pills and other remedies but
Ihey failed completely. I thought of
giving up when nothing would help,
but something told me to try the Cuti-cur- a
Soap and Ointment. I sent for
a Cuticura Booklet which I read care-
fully. Then I bought some Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and by lcllowtng
the directions I was relieved in a few
days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash-
ing my face, and applied the Cuticura
Ointment morning and evening. This
treatment brought marvelous results
so I continued with It for a few weeks
and was cured completely. I can
truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem-
edies are not only all, but more than
they claim to be." (Signed) G. Bau-me- l,
1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, 111.,
May 28, 1911. Although Cutlcur'
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- -
pie of each, with e book, will
be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept. L, Boston.
The New Wife.
Hubby My dear, won't you sew on
a button for me before you go out?
His New Wife The cook may pos-
sibly do It for you. But pleaBe bear
in mind you married a typewriter, not
a sewing machine.
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. 15 cents
raoh at dealers or six sent prepaid for tl .1)0.
H. SOMEHS, loODeKalbAv., Brooklyn, N Y.
Chance for Him.
Gerald People can get used to any-
thing.
Ueraldlne Then why not cheer up?
Very Far.
"That's a pretty d story."
"Yes, I got It by long distance tele-
phone."
LEWIS' Single Binder 8c cigar; so
rich iu quality that most smokers pre-
fer them to 10c cigars.
Many a man is dissatisfied with his
lot because it Is itoo near his neigh-
bor's.
(iarflld Tea. by purifying the blood, eradi-
ates Kheunialttm, Dynpepsla and many
ehronlo ailments.
I O U are vowels that have caused
many a man's downfall.
TWO WEEKS'
TREATMENT AND
MEDICINE FREE
do matter what your disease If you suffet
from Rheumatism write. If you suffer from
Ki.!- - , .'rouble, write. No matter what
you suffer from, write to
MUNYON'S DOCTORS
34 and Jefferson Sts.. Vh ludel, l.tn Pa
NOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good (or tbe Next Thirty Days
THINIWFUtNOHSfMIOY K I.N" t.No.a,
THERAPiON Huaftwh.
UIIKA1 MUCCKHS t I kKH sTDXlV llXlllliB U1SBWK
Fit. KM ON SONIC I I.Oik MS. IN ssurrio -- SIVSSSSSSH.l Mrw nv-U- fcr fSIS kMk--l U Oil. I.I "( KKCkSI l') MAYK&MTOCK SO., tUurSTk.AU, LONDON SN.
Announcement
Hardware and
Groceries
Full Line of All Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Also Everything in the Hardwary Line.
S.DSTEVENS
Hardware and Groceries
Phone 148
Local Notes
Among the old time notables
who have been attending
the Democratic Convention are
Corporation Commissioner, 0. L.
Owen, Tom Doran, of Santa Fe,
T. J. Mabry and John McGee.
Baseball goods at Milli-- r
an Hdw. Co.
Chester Worrell will leave this
week for an extended visit with
his mother, brother and sister
who live at Memphis, Tenn.,
during his absence Wiley Borne
will fill the position occupied by
Chester Worrell during his ab-
sence.
The Christian Ladies served
dinner and supper for the dele-
gates Wednesday during the
convention
Highest market price paid
for cream. Received on
Thursday. A.J.Rhodes&Co.
The ladies of the Guild met at
the home of Mrs. Dalton Reed
Wednesday afternoon and were
delightfully entertained by Mrs.
Biddenhorn.
Refrigerators, ice cream
freezers, etc. at Milliren-Buchan&i- n
Hdw. Co.
Mr. G. W. Jolly, of St. Vrain,
uncle of Mrs.D.D.Swearingen is
in the city as a delegate attend-
ing the Convention.
W. A. Foyil, who is now con-
nected with a banking institu-
tion in Albuquerque was in the
city the fore part of the week.
Gasoline and oil stoves
at Milliren-Buchana- n Hdw.
Company.
Bennie Moore of the faculty of
the Clovis Commercial College
left this week for his home at
Harrisburg,Miss.,Mr.Moore will
remain for a month or longer.
FREE DELIVERY
The Lyceum has only the best
of high class music and
vaudeville.
Miss Bennie Works returned
the latter part of the week
after a short visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Truly Bailey u'f Quanah,
Texas.
Chinaware, anything you
need at Milliren-Buchana- n
Hdw. Co.
The Crescent Hotel under the
management of Mr. and Mrs.
Dug Hammond is meeting the
wants of the people and is
giving excellent service.
fMreless Cookers at Milliren-
-Buchanan Hdw. Co.
Jewell Kimberlir refereed a
I prize light in L ortales ( his week.
When Jewell gets at the head
of things they move.
Wanted;- - Lady to handle our
goods in Clovis on commission;
bond required; good proposition.
Write Grand Union Tea Co.,
Denver, Colorado.
Chas. Dennis made a flying
business trip t o Melrose this
week.
Garden tools at Milliren
Buchanan Hdw. Co.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will give a sale
of gingham aprons, dusting
caps, bennetsi etc., on the 25th
of May. Also serve ice cream
and cake. Price 15 cents. Sat-
urday, May 25. Remember the
date.
See the newest Siberia
Refrigerators at Milliren-Buchan- an
Hdw. Co.
John Pace and Howell Ear-
nest are delegates from Clayton
attending the convention.
The best place to buy all
kinds of Hardware--at Mil.
liren-Buchan- an Hdw. Co.
206 W. Grand
Springfield makes an excellent
soda 'jerkers'. Try him at
Mear's Pharmacy.
Dr. and Mrs. Worley returned
Monday from a several months
visit in Texas. They visited a
number of towns enroute, visit-
ing San Antonio, taking in the
fair at that place, Crystal City
and other cities.
Parrish sells that delicious milk
shake that is made by electricity.
Try 'em, only five cents.
Mrs. L. T. Mason is on the
sick list vthis week.
Senator Mabry was in Clovis
this week attending the conven-
tion.
When you want to see the very
best of moving pictures and be(ntertained by the best music
in the state, go to the Lyceum.
When you wish the best of
drinks, don't forget that Parrish
Candy Kitchen serves the best.
Massey & Co. took advantage
of the Convention and the
"Houn Dawg" by a very strik-
ing window decoration in which
they placed the real darg and the
music written on a large piece of
canvas the size of the window.
Massey & Co. keep in touch with
the latest in everything.
Lost Pearl stick pin with
gold band encircling the pearl
The finder will please return
same to the Crescent hotel and
receive $5.00 reward.
For Sale -- Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 1 Block 73, original town-sit- e
of Ciovis. Only $250 and
$300 very liberal terms. Small
payment down. Only five blocks
from depot. Address R. Lewis,
Orchard, La. May 30.
Ice cream and cold drinks of
all kinds at Mears Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonehill of the
Reidoria Hotel made a short trip
to Roswell, returning Saturday.
Mrs. P. Worley is reported se-
riously ill and the Doctor is con
templating taking her to the
hospital for an operation in a
day or so. We regret to hear
of Mrs. Worleys illness and hope
to see her fully recovered.
Miss Veta Bills has been a
sufferer from tonsilitis, the past
week.
Mrs. L. T. Mason is quite ill
at her home on 213 West Otero
Ave.
H. F. McCollum and wife left
Wednesday for Lot- - Angeles,
California. Mr. McCollum will
return in about a month, Mrs.
McCollum remaining all sum-
mer.
Hon. R. C. Reid of Roswell,
made a flying trip to our city on
business returning to his home
Thursday.
M. Mandell of Albuquerque,
left Thursday, for Albuquerque.
Mr. Mandell is the father of our
congenial townsman. A. Man-
dell of this ity, and was a dele-
gate at the State convention.
Lewis Orlofsky, of Lincoln,
Neb , is in the city, the guest of
his son, Henry Orlofsky. Mr.
Orlofsky will probably remain
in the city for sometime and pos
sibly may locate here.
Mrs. W. W. Love and child-
ren of Tolar, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. D. Ervire of this
place.
Jack Morris, of Morris Cash
Grocery, fell out of a hack and
bruised his hand, besides getting
a good shaking up and otherwise
bruising himself.
G. Edmonds, fireman on the
Santa Fe, left Friday, for Tope-k- a.
Kans., where he will be op-
erated on at the hospital for ton-
silitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinman
have sold their pretty home on
312 N. Axtell to Mr. Wilson and
will leave at once for Witchita,
Kans., where Mr. Hinman has
accepted a more lucrative po-
sition. Mr. Hinman is apprentice
instructor for the Santa Fe.
J. W. Norman of Santa Fe is in
the city attending the conven-
tion.
J. B. Hand of Garden City,
Kans., is in the city seeing the
sights and attending the con
vention.
The Catholic church held serv
ices in their pretty new church
Sunday. Rev. Father O'l-ear- y
preaching.
"Buffalo" Jones is in the city
from Las Vegas attending the
Convention, and while here he
showed some very interesting
moving pictures of his expert
roping ability, both in the United
States and Africa. Mr. Jones
is an old timer in this country,
and is now profitably engaged
in raising buffaloes near Las
Vegas.
J.E.Curren the original found-
er of the Curry County Champ
Clark Club is so delighted with
the success of the "houn dawg"
ticket that he will put in a Champ
Clark Newspaper in Clovis at
once and hold the ground for
Champ until the last ballot is
cast H November. Read the
new prospectus and note the ten
good reasons he gives why every
body should vote for Champ
Clark at this election.
1 t. pd.
Notice for Publication.
Non-co- land. 079SB
Department of tha Intarior.0. S. land offlca at Kt. Sumnar N. u.
March 18. 1912
Notice la haraby firan that Dallia Woodward,
of Clovla. N m who on April 20. ii
made Homeataad Ertry No. 07018
for S. W. quarter aaellon 11, town-ahi- p
4 north ranee 86 eaat, H. M. P. M. haa
Hied notice of Intention to make Anal commutation
proof, to establish claim to the laqd above
deacriberl. before W. J. Curren. U. S. Commla-sionr-r.
la hia office at Clovla. N M. on the 8thday of May. 1(12.
Claimant earned aa wlfcaaeaea:
Willium H f!m a i anal., r ...b. u .
A . . , is
. .
... a
, ..nuiuiw .un ui .utuu J.
iirren. KeKliter.
MISS ELLA CURREN
Notary Public Stenographer
News Office Phone 125
H. B, Henning, Secretary of
the Bureau of Immigration at
Albuquerque is in the city, a
delegate to the Democratic Con-
vention.
Mis. Anna Emmett of Ros-
well, President of the Rebekah
Assembly was in Clovis Wednes-
day and visited the Rebekah
lodge at this point. The Odd
Fellows and Rebekahs held a
joint meeting just to have a social
time after which the Rebekahs
served ice cream and cake to all
present.
Dr. Gass of Albuquerque held
services at the Presbyterian
church in the evening. A joint
service was held in the evening.
The Santa Fe entertainment
given at the Lyceum Sunday
evening was a success. The
young ladies played skillfully to
a highly appreciative audience.
Even when the curtain went
down the people could not be-
lieve for a few minutes that the
program was at an end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Norris
are in the city visiting Mrs.
W. M. Kennedy. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Norris are old timers in
Clovis and their many friends
are glad to see their return.
Cy. Jones wants a man to do
work on his farm, principal
work following sod plow, lives
13 miles north and 1-- 2 mile west
from Clovis. The store of Claud
is near his farm.
Start in the Millinery Busi
ness
Do you want to go Mt the
millinery business ! We are
prepared to start you in the mil-
linery business and will furnish
you stock and take our pay in
land or city property. Do not
answer without you mean busi-
ness. Box 391 Amarillo. Tex.
Baptist Church
Sunday School 9:45 a. m., J.
V. Rice, Supt. Pastor S. B.
Callaway will discuss the "Chris-
tian Sabbath and its Observ
ance at the 11 a. m. service. He
especially invites all the mem-
bers to be present at this serv- -
Shoes made to $5 up. Boots
second hand shoes on hand. All
Henry Van
HAS CHANGED. Call 35
Jewelry Store
When You Want a
Postofflce Box 544
Excursions
Oklahoma citv and return,$R
90. On sale May 15th to 22nd.
Return limit May 30th.
Less than one fare for Round
trip to Macon. Georgia, and re-
turn. $28.55. On account of the
United Confederate Reunion, on
sale, May 3rd, 4th and 5th. Re-
turn limit, May 15th. Exten-
sion of limit may be obtained
until June 5th to make side trios
to points in Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi. North Carol i n a,
South Carolina. Tennessee and
Virginia for which there will be
excursion rates in effect from
Macon.
One and one-fift- h Fare, Clovis
to El Paso, Texas, on account
of Annual Reunion Scottish Rite
Masons. On sale April 21st,
22nd and 23rd.
For additional information
call 156.
Yours Truly,
D. C Knowles, Asrent.
ice. He believes tnere are man u
things which sheuld be said on
this subject toprofessing (H
ians in Clovip. All co-u- e!'
There will be services also at
7:45 p. m. All are invited to at-
tend both services.
Pig Pen Breezes
The farmers are looking good
and stepping high over the fine
rain we have just had.
J. M. Brown arrived here a
few days ago from Texas.
W. P. Greenfield has at last
returned to his claim.
C. C. McGee happened to a
sad accident while he was plow-
ing in the field when his horties
got frightened and ran away he
fell under the plow and made a
narrow escape with his life.
Frank Westaff, Jap George
and Demitt Swan went to the
cap rock last week and was
caught in the bard rain.
The Old Cow
Bootmaker
$12 up. Also a good lo
work guaranteed,
218 South Main
Transfer Co,
or E. T. Jernigan & Co.
Instead of 3ol.
Transfer Call us
Clovis, New Mexico
Statement of
Commercial Union Assurance Com-
pany Limited, of London
Northwestern Department, Denve, Colo.
Assets. $7,587,440.03
Liabilities. - . . 4,777,793.05
Surplus, - ... 2,809.646.98
Signed J. F. EDMONDS,
January 1st, 1911. Resident Secretary.
Hard Times Prices
order,
Vorst
Davidson's
OP
atTicketofficeorPhone
Boy
Egerton Land Co.
Friona, Texas
Shallow Water Land For
Sale In Bailey Co., Texas.
Phone 50
